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-:—WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, JDLI-18, 1850.

POBLI8HED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

NO. 52.

.cumsfances, I think it is your duty to toll me.’ could, in a twelvemonth, more than double my ‘ I am about taking a partner who is not only
‘ You bad no other objection ? *
‘That's bad.’
The friend stood thoughtful, for some mo business, and consequently, my income.’
an active business man, but one who has a cash
‘ True, Mr. Carver. And let me say to you
E. MAXHAM & D.B,WIEO.
‘ It is bad—bad efiotighi If 1 had capital,
‘ You ought to have credit enough by this capital of ten thousand dollars.’
or even a fair credit, I could do well. But now, that, if you were free from this defect, I
At No, 3 1-2 Boutelle Block,.........Main Street ments, and then bending to the ear of his com
‘Who is it?' inquired Mrs. Carver, seeking having neither, my case is almost hopeless.— would make you an offer before the snn went
panion, uttered^one or two words in alow tone. lime to make all the purchases you need,' was
TERMS.
Is it possible ! ’ was the exclamation.' “
the reply.
in a forced calmnessi^of tone, to hide the sud Unless something occurs in fny favor I shall down. But that, with me, vitiates all.’
If D&id In ttdyanc^, or within one month,
$1.50
‘ So it would seem,’ returned Carver.' ‘ But den pleasure derived from the communication. have to close up nnd seek for another clerk
‘Too true!’ said the friend, shaking his
‘ Can all this be true ! Do I hear aright? ’
If pnld within six months,
.
.
.
1.75
head.
strange to say, I have not been able to open a
‘His name is Williams. For n week we ship. As to business, there is enough of that exclaimed Carver, nilerly astonished.
Ho
If paid within the year,
.
.
.
^
2.00
‘Oh, dear! that will never suit me. What single credit account that is of much use to me. have conferred on the subject, and to-morrow to do; but goods must be bought and manufac had drank freely and habhnally, bnt never
One or two houses, who keep the goods I want, a final determination of the matter will take tured before they can be sold. A customer dreamed he had gone so far aside as to attract
0^ Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay a pity I’
will soil me at thirty or sixty days; but this is place.’
‘ Indeed' it is.’
ment. ^
came in this morning for over three hundred observation.
little bettei than cash.’
‘ This, then, is what keeps him down ? ’
‘ The arrangement is not yet concluded, dollars wortli of n single article, and I hkd bfit
No paper disoontinued until all arrearages are
‘ It is too true, my friend,’ said Mr. 8-—.
‘ I’m sorry,’ remarked the friend ; but in a then ? ’ said Mrs. C., in a disappointed tone- thirty dollars worth on hand. The profit on ‘ You have marred all your prospeOts in life by
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
‘ I have no doubt of it.’
‘ It struck me that there must be something tone that made it questionable whether he was
‘ It’s as good as concluded,’ replied her hus the manufacture is one third. Bather than go the weak indulgence of,a depraved appetite.’
wrong, or a man of his ablility and business sorry for Carver or himself. He did not see band, confidently. ‘ He has entered minutely to New York for the goods, he gave mo an or
‘ Then I will mar them no longer,’ was sol
ORIGINAL POETRY.
habits wonid not remain so long in the capaci a very flattering prospect for a speedy settle and intelligently into an examination of the der to Inaho them np, though he would have emnly replied. ‘ A little self denial it will bo
ment of his claim against the business.
business, and is fully satisfied as to its capabil to wait for them at least two weeks. But. with for so great a good as you now promise.’
ty of a mere clerk.’
"™T~TimlraTEO’OLOOKBEIiL.
‘You ought to have a partner with capital,’ ities. _ To-morrow all will be arranged. Y'es, out casli to purchase the row material, I can
‘ He has started for himself once or twice;
* Are you really in earnest ? ’ said Mr. _
said he, alter pondering the subject for some there is daylight ahead. I have not ceased to not meet fhe order ; and the amount of cash S------, speaking with evident pleasnre.
’Tie the voice of the bell, thro’ the village resounding. but couldn’t get along.’
The echoing voice which the weary love well j
hope for morning, and now the dawn is break rcquirc'd is some two hundred dollars. 1 have
‘ No wonder,’ was replied. ‘ Poor fellow, I time.
‘ In earnest ? yes 1 if that is all that has
How clear and how sweet from its high turret sounding.
‘ I have long seen that,’ replied Carver.— ing.’
am sorry for him.’
Is the voice, the deep voice of the nine o’clock bell.
been out tryingjto get some one to loan me this chained me down, I will soon rise to a higher
‘ I trust all may turn out as you anticipate; amount for a Aort period, but without success.’ place.’
Elated', with the suddenly presented good ‘ A few thousand dollars in the business would
On the listening ear it falls sweeter than singing.
prospect, Carver went out, as soon as he got make it pay handsomely. Thus far, I have but, we have suffered so many disappoint
‘That Wa hard case, sure enough,’said
‘ Como then, with me,' said Mr. S...—, ‘ I
To the heart of the thoughtful how dear is its tone.
For it speaks of the past, ^^easant memories bringing
his tea, to call upon the gentleman according succeeded in creating a demand. Capital is ments—’ The voice of Mrs. Carver trembled Franklin. ^
have mOch to say to you.’
Of fervently loved ones, dear friends who have gone. to agreement.
now wanted for the supply of that demand.’
and failed.
And Carver went with him to his store,
‘ Isn’t if. There’s something wrong. Other
‘ You are satisfied tliat the business pays? ’
‘ Yes, yes. We have long been under a people can got business facilities, none come to where they held a long and earnest conference.
‘ Is Mr.------ in ? ’ he asked of the servant
And it sings of the years when life’s morning was
brightest.
‘ Oh, yes. And can satisfy any one else in cloud,’ replied Carver; ‘ but it is rifted now, my (lobr, and when I go out to search for them
Poor Mrs. Carver had been disappointed so
who opened the door for him on his arrival at
When life was unclouded?and nil promised fair;
the clearest manner.’
and the clear sky is visible beyond;’
they are denied to me. t am utterly discour often, that she could feel no confidence in the
It recalls the bright days when the heart bounded light his bouse.
‘ Then no diiliculty about a partner ought to
* All, James! ’ said his wife, with mttcli feel aged.’
est, '
‘ No, sir,’ replied the servant.
better prospect that seemed opening before her
Before it grew heavy with partings and care.
* Not in ! Are you sure ? ’ said Carver, a exist. There are men enough willing to put ing. ‘ If the clouds should not pass away.’
‘ You should take a partner with capital,’ husband. Several times had offers of business
capital into a good paying business. Have
‘ Tliey will pass! They will pass! Poor suggested the friend ; ‘ that is, if your business connexion and capital been made to biro, but
3weet voices now silent, bright eyes t^iat are darkened. sudden chill passing over bis warm feelings.
Loved friends of my childhood, remembered, how
‘ He went out half an hour ago,’ was an you tried to get a good partner ? ’
doubter! Will you never let hope fold her will afford a division of profits,’
something had intervened to prevent an adwell!
‘ Yes, I have been looking out for some one wings and rest on your bosom ? ’
swered.
‘ It Would afford a good division to any one vnntageorrs arrangements And something her
I forgot not the eves when together we hearkened
to join me thes-s six months.’
‘ He will be in soon, probably ? ’
To the voice, the deep voice of the nine o’clock boll.
‘ I know that I am too apt to look on the who would invest. But I can’t get a partner.' fears told her, would intervene to prevent the
‘ Who have you spoken to on the subject? ’ dark side. But, is tliere much wonder ?
‘ No, sir. He told me to say to .any one
arrangement abont to be entered into between
‘ You linve tried to get one? ’
How often it broke on the scones of ont,£leBsnre,
‘ A nurabor ; but few seem inclined to look
who might call, that he would not return until
‘Perhaps not.
Still, it cannot always be
And scattered our frroilcsome trbojiJbom ilieir ploy.
her hui^band nnd Mr. Williams. Anxiously
' Oil, ves ; 1 have been Iryidg for months.’
Subduing the spirits, else wild beyond measure.
at the matter. Other men who want capital night. Morning must come at last; an(l now
late.’
‘ What is in the way?’ Tho friend fixed passed the hours until dinner time, when his
As homo through the moonlight we hied on our way.
Slowly James Carver retired. A weight find no diflicully in obtaining it. Why there I see it breaking.’
his eyes attentively upon the face of Carver, rettirn was to Verify her worst anticipations,or
should be an exception in my case, is more than
Oh! Nine O’clock Belli of “ Sweet Homo" thou art had been suddenly laid upon his feelings.
‘‘ It is time that it broke,’ was answered by as he spoke.
fill her heart with a better hope for the future.
singing.
‘ What can this mean ? ’ he asked himself.—- I can tell.’
Mrs. Carver. ‘ Our children are growing up
‘ Heaven only knows ! I'm sure I have pre It was later than usual when Mr. Carver re
Of innocent pleasures, contentment and pence ;
The friend mused for sometime, when he rapidly, and their wnnts arc daily on the in sented fair imiuceincnis. 1 have shown n busi turned home. So onxious did his wife feel,
‘ Has he forgotten our engagement ? Or, has
Historian, Poet, and Sago in thy ringing
Though art,—may tliine eloquence never decrease.
he changed his mind ? I do not understand if. said—
crease. My health is failing from overtasks
ness that requi/es only investment to pay hand that she met him just as he entered the door.
‘ I have use for the money I loaned you.— I am sinking under burdens too heavy to bear. somely. Those who look at it, seem sniisfied The present seemed to her tho turning point
There Is laughter and mirth, there is sorrow and weep He made the appointment—it was not of my
seeking. Ah, me! Something is ever coming If you can’t return it in cash, I must take your We need a larger income, James
ing,
that money is to bo made; but after being on for good or ill in their fortunes, and she found
And comfort and warning combined in tby swell,
between me and the realization of giy hopes.’ notes and pass tliera away.’
‘And we will have it,’ was the confident re and off with me for some days, or weeks, final it impossible to bear suspense a moment long
For the record of years thou art faitUftilly keeping,
Carver looked troubled at this proposition.
On the next morning, As Carver was on his
ply. ‘ Cheer up ! The dawn is breaking !’
Oh 1 heart-stirring voice of the Nine O’clock Beil I
ly decide against the arrangement, and In a er. He looked at her seriously, as he came
MisnoNDiT.
‘ How soon do you think you could make the
way to the store in which he was employed, he
Yet, for all the confidence expressed by Car way to make me feel uncomfortable; as if I in, and her heart snnk in her bosom.
met Mr. S------in the street. The latter, in payment ? In three or four months ? ’
ver, some lurking doubts remained in bis heart, had souglit to mislead tliem. Something is
‘ Mr. Williams— ’ sl»e coold say no more.
Carver shook his head.
stead of pausing to make some apology for not
and these became so intrusive on flic next wrong, and I would give much to know what
‘ Has failed to-— ’
POPULAR READING.
‘ In four and six, then ? ’
keeping his appointment, bowed coldly and
morning, as to trouble him seriously. His wife it is. At times I think evil rumors are abroad
‘ Oh, James I ’ exclaimed the unhappy wife,
‘ I will give you my notes at any time yon noticed bis silent thoughtfulness at fbo break touching my moral character, err hnsiftess hab hiding hot face on his bosom, at the first words
passed on. Up to this moment, Carver had
(From (he N. Y Orgeu.]
indulged the hope that either Mr. S—~ had may designate ; but, I cannob promise to pay fast table, and the fact well nigh destroyed the its. But surely there are those who know me of his unfinished sentence.
forgotten the appointment, or had been called their full amount when they mature. I will do little confidence in the future with which he had well enough to contradict them.’
' But,’ snid he, after a moment’s pause, in a
OR, THE WHY AND THE WHEREFORE. from home by some urgent matter. That hope the best I can, however.’
inspired her.
The eyes of Franklin sunk to the pavement tone of voice that caused his wife to look up
now died out of liis heart instantly. That gen
The countenance of his friend became seri
BY T. S. ARTHUR,
As Carver went to his place of business, the ^as Carver said this, nnd tliere was a change in insiniilly.
tleman was coldly polite to him; but made no ous.
thought of meeting Williams oppressed him.— the expres-sion of his countenance. -For some
‘ But what, James? ’ was her eager inquiry.
James Carver was an intelligent, in allusion to the subject of their recent conver
‘ Well! ’ said he, after a pause. ‘ Jf you dtr He felt now as if the chances were all against
‘ I have made a far better arrangement with
moments
he
appeared
to
be
tliiiiking
hurriedly.
dustrious man, with habits of the strictest sation.
your best, I would be unreasonable to ask for Ihe arrangements he was anxious to make.—
Mr. S------. in whose business I am to be as
economy; yet, from some cause, which was a
Then
he
looked
steadily
at
Carver
and
said—
‘ It is strange ! The very fates are against more. But take my advice and get a partner Try as, he would to bring back iliq. confidence
mystery to himself as well as to many of his me,’ said Carver, and he mused and mused on with capital as soon as possible.’
‘You are partly right in your conjectures.— signed an interest that, for the first year will
of the previous day, the effort was unavailing. There is something wrong, ami it is in your- be worth little short of two thousand dollars.’
friends, he could never get ahead in the world. the matter without being able to think to any
The notes were drawn, and the friend took At ten o’clock Mr. Williams was to come.— self.’
' James I ran this be really so ? Will not
Several times had he commenced business for definite conclusion.
them and went his way, leaving Carver even But he did not come at the hour. Nor had he
himself in a small way, but, as often had been
‘ In me ! ’ exclaimed Carver, tho blood rising Mr. S------again recede from his proposition?'
‘ Who has taken the store lately occupied by
‘ No. I have learned the cause of his form
compelled to abandon his effort to get above Miller & Thompson?’ he inquired of a fellow more troubled and depressed in mind. He now appeared when the clock struck eleven. It to his face.
the dead level of a clerkship. There were clerk, some two or three months afterwards.— set himself more earnestly to work to get capi- was near twelve when a sealed note was hand
‘Yes, in you; and, to my certain knov.l- er strange conduct} in fact, tho reason why
ital in his business. After an effort of some ed in, addressed to Mr. Carver, who opened it edge, that to which I allude, has stood in .he none could bo found who were willing to aid
many who highly esteemed him, and who, he ‘ I see the carpenters at work there.’
two months, he succeeded in finding a man who with trembling.,^nxiety. It proved to be a way of more than, one advantageous arrange me with money or join me in business. But
bad every reason to believe, would ifssist him ;
' S----- , I have been told,’ replied the clerk'. had ten thousand dollars to invest, and who lis confirmation of the vague fears that had op
but, while a few of them talked fairly and ex
ment. It prevented you forming a co-partner tliis cause shall exist no longer.’
‘S----- ! Are you certain ?’
tened with interest to what he had to propose. pressed him since morning.
Mrs. Carver looked earnestly into the face
pressed a great deal of interest,\none seemed
ship with Williams, who was ready to put ten
‘ So it is said.’
This man had but recently arrived in the city,
‘ After maturely considering,’ thus reads the thousand dollars into your business.’
of her husband, but sbe did not ask him to ex
willing to risk any thing when He applied for
‘ Who is associated with him ?''
and was not very largely acquainted. His note, ‘ the matter about which we have confer I ‘ Explain yourself, Mr. Franklin,’ said Car plain. She understood it all, and be saw that
credit or pecuniary aid.
‘A young man from one of the Market-st. name was Williams. A few interviews show red for some days, I have finally concluded not ver, with knit brows.
she did.
At the age of thirty-six. Carver found him
ed Carver, that be was shrewd, calculating and to enter into the proposed arrangement,
‘ That cause exists no longer,’ be repeated
self with a family of five children on his hands, stores. I didn’t hear his name.’
- ‘ Not unless you arc willing to hear that ex
Carver asked no more questions, but resum far seeing—just the man in connexion with hope my decision will not greatly disappoint planation as a reasonable man, nnd ready to in an earnest voice.
'S'hilo bis salary as.a clerk was but eight hun
ed his employment.
whom he could, make fortune certain. Wil you. ^ No doubt you can readily form a copart correct your error when it is pointed out. I
‘ Thank . God I ’ she murmured) a joyful
dred dollars.
‘ Oh, dear ! ’ he sighed to himself. ‘ Why is liams entered intelligently into all the details of nership quite as advantageous to yourself, as am now speaking as a friend, nnd I wlsir~you light breaking through- the- teara that- were ‘This will never do,’ gpid he to himself.-'
springing to her eyes; and as sbe spoke, she
‘ My family is getting larger and more expen it that I am passed by in all these arrange his business and comprehended, almost instinc the one we talked about.’
to regard me as such.’
It was with difficulty that. Carver could con
sive, and I must have an increase of income. ments ? Can it be that slanderous reports, af tively, its wants and capacity. Satisfied with
‘ Come over to Elder’s, and let us talk about laid her face again upon bis bosom and wept.
A few years rolled around, and Mr. .Carver,
I have business talent, and all I need is a little fecting my character, are circulating from lip that, he wept to work to satisfy himself about ceal from those immediate around him thp bit this in a quiet way there,’ said Carver, glanc
capital. Ah me I This want of capital is the lip? What can be said ? Who can bring an the man who had proposed to him a co-part terness of his disappointment. While his feel ing toward a drinking establishment across the is now a partner in the large mercantile house
of-jS------ ^,41-------& Co., and is rapidly accum
ings were yet quivering with disappoinimen.tj
drawback. If I only had a few thousand dol accusation agi^inat my intcffrily of character? nership.
a:«V3toraer, cams in: and askedcf ic
.
.
lars.’
_■__________ _:.............. -r-t:__
Franklin ebmpressed hia lips, shook ffi$head ulating a fortune.,
tain article.
thongs: were
a
nnd looked-gi'nver—=—--------- ------- --------- .... The-t40ineUiipg -WH>ss-’-4a- hip- case is-4he''inquiries,
~ Hovr"mahy do" yeti want? ’ inquired Mr.
' gentleman ■wtro htfd-formeif^iB
‘ You’re not afraid to bo seen going in there?’ ‘ something wrong ’ in llie case of hundreds of
Por many days'Janies Carver was seriously
‘ In what respect? ’ was answered.
young and middle aged men who cannot or
Carver.
~fecelifly, and who'saw that he was active, in
said Carver.
‘ Does bis character stand fair ? ’
* ‘ Thirty dozen.’
telligent and industrious in business matters, depressed in spirits; then his mind regained a
‘ Had you been afraid to go there, you would will not, understand the ' why and wherefore ’
portiorr of its former calmness, and he tried to
‘ Yes; very fair.’
‘ I have only three dozen made up,’ was re have been better off to-day,’ said Franklin, t,- of their ill success in life. Men of kuiineu
said to him t
' He seems like a man of business.’
plied,
* A man with your habits and qualifications be contented with his lot. But a man who
‘ Why, what do you mean ? ’ was responded have no confidence in those who drink habitu
sees a young family growing up around him,
‘ And he is all be seems. He does not get
ally, and hesitate, no matte? bow competent
‘ Then I will have to send to New York.’
ought to be in business for himself.’
to
this, in a quick, half indignant voice.
they may bo, to form associations with them or
‘ How soon must you have them ? ’
‘ So I think)’ replied Carver, affecting an in and his expenses increasing Rally, while his in on very well; but it is, mainly, from a want of
‘
Simply,’
replied
the
friend,
‘
th^t
the
fact
come remains fixed at a minimum rate, can capital.’
‘ In a iFcek or ten days. Can you manu^ of your drinking intoxicating liquors, and oc aid them with money. Not a few would find
difference he did not feel.
not
feel
contented.
If
his
afifection
be
genu
. ‘ So be informs me.’
facture them in that time ? ’
—--v* Why don't yoU make a start in the world ?
casionally so much under their influence, as to their prospects in life changing for the better,
‘ Ah 1 you’ve conversed with him on the sub
‘ I presume so.’
This vegetating aS a-'mere clerk is not the- ine, it will desire for his children higher ad
lose ihC'tmlaiULq^f your mind and attract at if they would quit Visiting lefectories and
vantages than are within the compass of his ject ? ’
‘ In that case I will wait; for I would much tention thereto, ImS-created a feeling of distrust drinking cellars, and banish from their huulM
thing. Have you no ambition ? ’
limited
abilities.
This
was
the
case
with
Car
‘ Yes. The fact is, I have some thought of rather buy here.’ ‘ Oh, yes ; I’m ambitious 'enough.'
that is hopelessly marring your prospects. I all kinds of liquors. Let all whom it may
ver. He could not, therefore, help being dis fouming a co-partnership with him.’
‘ I will let you know this afternoon,’ replied heard a friend of yours, no later than last concern luok this matter in the face and pon
‘ What hinders, then ? ’ was inquired.
turbed by anxiety and concern,
‘ Have you indeed ? ’
^
Carver.
‘Want of capital,’ replied Carver.
week, lamenting this very thing. He said you der it well.
There was a want of heartiness in the tone
At length an opportunity for commencing a
* Your knowledge of business is capital.’
‘ 'Very well.’ And the customer took his de had applied to him some time ago for the loan
Hearty Beading.
light business, which required but a small of voice with which this was made, that Mr. parture.
* Yes ; but it isn’t money-capital.'
of a few hundred dollars, and nothing prevent;
Curiosity is as a passion very favorable to
‘ True. Still there are men who have that amount of capital offered. A friend advanced Williams could not help observing.
Now the article wanted by this customer ed his making the loan, bnt his want of con
‘ Yes,* he replied. ‘ He has a good business, was one in the manufacture of which about 2 fidence in the result of your business, growing llie love of study; and n passion very suscep
kind of capital, without the business talent re the few hundred dollars necessary, in order to
quired to use it to advantage. Men who would make a beginning; and James Carver started wjiich may be increased, to almost any extent hundred dollars in cash would be required.— out of IheTfact that you indulged too freely in tible of increase by cultivation. Sound travels
by the addition of capital.’
so many feel in a second. Nothing more prob
- be glad to unite their money with your ability.’ in the world again for himself.
The net profit would be one hundred dollars. strong drink.’
‘ I believe so myself,’ was answered. * Poor Carver had no money in his .pocket, and only
'Yes, I know there are such men in the
Carver was not of a temperament to be tin,
‘I am no drunkard,' said Carver, in a low, able ; but you do not care hou) light and sound
travel. Very likely: but
yourself care;
world. But, thus far, I have been unable to duly elated by the fact that he was in business. Carver! I’d like to see him get along. He’s a a few small bills that were open for collection. hoarse voice.
find them.’ .
—.
He did not see a golden harvest spread all clever fellow, and as faithful to business as a
‘ And yet you drijik so deeply that sober and Very soon you will care, and core so much,
He
must,
therefore,
borrow
the
s'lnn
needed,
—
The gentleman mused for some time. Then around, waiting for him but to thrust in the man can well be.’
or let the purchaser go to New York. After people see the effect, and sadly fear for tho ul that you will sit for hours thinking about light
‘ All he wants is capital.'
he said—
sickle. He know that he must till with hard
deliberating for a short time, lie determined to timate consequences. Believe me, iny friend, nnd sound, and be extremely angry with any
‘ No; not all. But—’ checking himself—
‘ I hare a few thpusands ; and would like to labor, the few acres of ground now assigned
call upon a gentleman with whom he had oc your habits, in tliis thing, are freely spoken of one who interrupts you in your pursuit} and
invest it in a safe and profitable business. Be- to him, and, that at best, the product could not ‘ 1 ought not to say this.’
casional business transactions, and state the pe and regretted. Mr. Wiltiains was all ready to tolerate no other conversation but about light
‘ Wliat does he lack besides capital ? ’
. yond this, if I find use for it, I have credit to a be large. But he hoped by patient economy
put his ten thousand dollars into your business, nnd sound ; catch yourself plaguing everybody
‘Excuse me, sir, if you please- 1 spoke culiar situation in which he was placed; hop when a knowledge of this weakness readied to death who approaches you, with the discus
considerable extent.’
and industry to increase this product every
ing
thereby
to
awaken
sufficient
interest
in
his
The heart of Carver began to beat more year, and, in the end—after the lapse of many thoughtlessly. A more honest, industrious, mind to induce him to grant a loan of the sum him, and lie instantly abandoned all thought of sion of tliese subjects. I am sure that a man
quickly.
years—to rise into a state of ease and compe man, I do not believe can bo found.’
entering into an association with you. Give OHght to read us be would grasp a nettle )—do
‘But, my dear sir,’ said Mr. Williams; ‘you needed. The gentleman heard him patiently up this habit, which is daily gaining strength, it lightly and you get molested; grasp it with
‘ Come round and see me to-night,’ said the tence. For this he was willing to toil early
but
coldly,
and
when
he
finally
asked
for
aid.
Lave raised a question in- my mind. Have
gentleman, ‘ and let us talk over this matter. and late, and to endure many privations.
in the sum of two hundred dollars, to be re-^ and will, if not entirely abandoned," destroy all your strength, and you feel none of its as
Perhaps we may agree upon something that
But nature, and social habits and customs, created a vague doubt, that must be removed turned as soon ns the goods, for which he had you in the end, and you will find yourself in a perities. There is nothing so horrible os lan
will be for mutual interest.’
guid study ; when you sit looking at the clock,
make certain demands which must be supplied, by certainty, or I cannot think of risking any an order, were manufactured, he shook his new relation to business men.’
During the day, the gentleman met a friend and, in supplying these to his large family, Mr. money in Mr. Carver’s business.’
‘ I cannot believe this, Franklin,’ said Car wishing the time was over, or that somebody
head, and replied—
‘ I’m very sorry to have produced such an
would call on you, and put yon ont of your mis
to whom he said—
Carver found the draft on his small profits so
‘ I'm sorry it isn’t in my power to help you, ver, still speaking in a low nnd husky voice.—
‘ You know Carver! ’
ery. The only wa^ to read with any efficacy,
great, that, instead of really advancing, he rath, effect,’ was replied. ‘ 1 did not mean to do so. Mr. Carver. At present, all my funds are in ‘ What you say must be an exaggeration.’
‘ Oh, yes, very well.’
er made lee way. Could he have reduced his Mr. Carver is a man whom 1 respect and es use. But no doubt you will find some friend
‘ Do you want evidence ? If I prove to you is to read so heartily that dinner-time comes
‘ His character is fair ?’
expenses a few hundred dollars per annum, teem. So far from throwing a straw in bis both able and willing to give you the assistance that what I say is only the simple truth, will two hours before you expected it. To sit with
‘ Very fair.’
your Livy before you, and hear the geese cack
then the chanoes would all have been in his way, I would do every thing in my power, con you need.’
you cast aside the cup of confusion ? ’
favor, for the transfer of the saving int^the sistently, to help him along.’
* He seems an active, intelligent man ? ’
‘ Will I ? ’ exclaimed Carver, with sudden ling that saved Ihe capital i and to see with
This
was
a
mere
subterfuge,
and
Carver
feft
‘ All you say,’ answered Mr. Williams, ‘ on
your own eyes lliefCarlbaMnian sutllers gath
' He is all that.’
capital, would have enabled him to increase
that it was such. .The man could have loaned enthusiasm. ‘ 1 would be a fool, a madman, a ering up the rings of the Homan knights after
' First rate business talent, I should say ? ’
bis business, and consequently his profits.— ly satifies me that there ie something wrong him the sum needed without the slightest in criminal not to do so.’
But„ft it was, at the end of the first year, he about Mr. Carver. Entire ignorance as to
‘ It so happens that we have not to go far the battle of Can8e,and heaping them into bush* I have some thought of making him an of found himselt a little worse off than when he what this is, will be more fatal to an arrange convenience to himself.
els) and to be so intimately present at the aofor
the evidence needed. Here is S—
Though depressed and discouraged by this
fer to go into business,’ said the gentleman. . began. The sum loaned by his friend was ment, than even a knowledge of the fact.’
‘ At that moment Mr. S------, before alluded tions you are reading of, that when anybody
• I regret to hear you nay this,’ returned the result he did not give up. Another individual to, happened to be pasring, and Ffanklin call knocks at fbe door, it will lake you two or three
The friend did not respond to this as warm still locked up in his business, and to have tak
was
called
upon,
and
his
case
again
stated.—
seconds to determine whether you are in your
ly as he bad expected.
en it out would have broken him up. The gentleman. ‘ I don’t know that the defect to But he bad no money to lend. A third appli ed to him to stop for a moment.
own study or in the plains of Lombardy, look
‘ Have you ? ’ he merely said, in rather a friend watited his money, and had several which I alluded is a very serious ons. Indeed,
‘
S------,’
said
bo,
as
the
gentleman
paused,
cation was made, but with no belter success.
ing at Hannibal’s weather-beaten face, and ad
cold way.
times talked to Carver about it. Epr some 1 am sure it is not in bis case.’
‘ It is bard,’ murmured the poor roan, as he ‘you must pardon the freellom I take. My miring the splendor of his single eye;—this is
‘ What is its nature ? ’
‘ Yes. What do you think of it ? ’
cause, he seemed to have grown douotful and
motive is my only excusA* ’ You once conteniturned
his
steps
toward
his
place
of
business.
There was a brief hesitation. ■ Then follow
‘Well, I don’t know,’ was answered in an suspicious. At length be called upon him and
^ Hard—very bard I Specious rogoes and de plated associating our friend with you in busi the only kind of study that is not irksome, and
ed a whispered reply.
said—
•vaaivn manner.
almost fhe only kind which is not useless; Ibis
ness ? ’
\
‘ You don’t tell me so I ’ exclaimed Mr. Wil liberate scoundrels can get credit for thousands,
‘ He has business talents, as I remarked ? ’
‘ I really must have the five hundred dollars
‘ I did,’ answered Mr. S------, looking a little is the knowledge that gets into the system, and
while
I,
with
an
honest
purpose
in
mj
heart,
‘Y«^’
which a (nan carries about and uses like his
I loaned you. The money has been in your liams.^ ‘ Bad 1 Bad 1 That will never do. It cannot obtain the aid even of a few hundreds. surprised at the unexpected question.
' Is industrious and attentive ? ’
limbs,
without perceiving that it is extraneons,
liands for nearly a year and a half; much b a pity. I never should have suspected this.’ I am half inclined to believe Uiat an evil des
* May I ask why you did not carry out this
‘ Only his most intimate acquaintances are
*Yeaj yes. Nona more so.’
weighty, or inconvenient.—[Sidney Smith.
longer than 1 told you, in -the beginning, that
purpose ?’
tiny
is
banging
over
me.’
°
‘And prudent in his personal expenses, I I could spare it. How soon do you think you aware of the fact. 1 don’t think he is very far
I don’t think the question « proper one, by
Bquinootial Stokmb.—Dr. Ray of Wood
‘ Good morning. Carver I How are ^ou ? ’
wrong. Still, such is the case.’
should think from what I have seen ? ’
can make arrangements for its return ? ’
ward College, kept a record of obeervations for
said an acquaintance, meeting him at this mo any means,’ answered Mr, S——.
‘ Enough 1 He and I can never come to
' He certainly is. I wish I could make a
‘ I really don’t know,’ replied Carver, with a
‘ Answer it freely,’ said Carver. - ‘ I am pre fourteen years; during this period, (sm of lb)
ment, and speaking to him in a cheerful voice.
Httle money ^ as far as he ean.’
gether—never I Ob no M wobid have no setroubled look.
equinoctial days were either clear, or fair and
‘ Ah, Franklin 1 ’ returned Carver as be of pared to hear the troth.’
eurity.’
‘And yet, It is pi wn,’said the gentleman,
‘ How is your busineu ? ’ then inqn^Rsd the
S—— bestitated for a few memeoU, and pleasant days) (tea were partly clw, but more
fered bis band.
‘that you don’t think favorably of what I pro- friend.
Up to this time, Mr. Carver and Hr. Wil
than half cloudy; while the reigning two were
‘You'don't look very bright,’remarked the then replied:
poiftu-.-.
‘ There U plenty of butineM, if I eonid only liams had held several interviews on the sub acquainlanee. ‘ Is any thing wrong with yon?’
‘ There was a single ohjectioo/
entirely eloody and petrify rainy. In addilioa
‘ Not very favorably, I own.’
do it,' replied Carver.
ject of oopartnerabip, and many of Ike prelimi
^ Yes, tlsAaaa
Sm ^ replied
SMnlfsB'l Carter, MfllA
All# half
lialF
‘ But one ? ’
to (bis, ho found that by taking a period of ons
there is,’
who felt
‘ Why ? Is there any thing wrong about
‘ Why dou’t yon do it?’ asked the^friend.
naries had been talked over and settled. As desperate, ‘ a good deal that is wrong.’
‘ Only one,'
wAole montA, that k two weeks btfore, and two
liim?’
‘Because of my limited capital. Were I for Carver, he saw tke way for au arrangemeot
‘ And what was that 7 ’
weeks after the equinox, there were Jtve “ bad
* I am sorry to bear yon say so. What is
'Fhe friend hesitated to answer.
able to purchase and manufacture goods for perfectly clear.
* I learned, to my surprise, after the conver spells ’’ of.weather; while in mins of the years
the trouble? ’
* Because, if there is,’ said the gentleman, ‘I the Spring and Fall sales in quantities suffi‘ There is daylight ahead at last,’ said he to
‘The trouble is, that my business u all sation I held with yetf, that you drank, balnta- there Was no weather that could be called unwould Ukn to know it. And, under the oir- eient to meet the demand when it is active, I bis wife, as be sat alone with her one eveaing. ashore f6r want of capital to keep it afloat.’
nlly, am) at times, rather freely.’
pleaunt.

SOMETHING WRONG;

I

an^r ©literal SttfclUflenw.

■ V...

Eastern

F40T, rrm

aitd faivov.

Good fob thb Doctor__ A ponon utd to a physloisn, ‘ Well, doctor, Hr. B. ii dead notwltbstanding you
promUod to cure him.'
The doctor replied, * You are absent sir, you did not
folldw the progreu of the cure. He died cured.'
‘ Why Is a good sermon like a kiss t Do you give It
np V Because it only requires two htatb and an appHca-

tSml’

PBnjtBTHBOPT AMD LovB.—A sacrifleo of property
denotes phiinnthropy, but a sacrifice of feeling denotes
lore.
Somebody saying that a bit of sponge was very useful
to protect the lung
ing,bnr Sajn declared ho
didn't believe it. 'There’s Skeesux,' said he,' he's a
sponge, and he’s neverlsMn able to protect his lungs,
■ ■he’s
■ I been thrashecNnoro'n fifty times-’
bough
DBFIiriKa TOUR POSITIOK.-^

itling discontented with
the meat of the frying pan, and ^ :Iing yourself uneaally into the fire. *
.
Oh I there’s not in the wide world a pleasure so sweet,
As to sit near the window, and tilt up your feet;
Pull away at a “ Cuba” whose fiavor just suits.
And gaxe at the world 'twixt -the toes of your boots !
[Poore’s Melodies.
The holders of Railway shares In England are “ look
ing up.” They could hardly help doing so, as they
were flat on their becks.
When is music like vegetables'?
beats in one measure.

When there are two

An exchange tells of a dairyman, who, being asked
‘how many cows have you?’ very candidly'replied,
‘ nineteen—end tie hydrant.'

these suburbs for residences, and if they are
not speedily annexed, the old city will soon
come entirely under the control of foreigners.
The census of New York will undoubtedly
show a state of things approximating to the
same end.—[Kennebec Journal.
A Modest Proposition.—Six public-spir
ited citizens of New York city ask the monopoly of the principal streets of that city to lay a
double track of rails in them, on which they'intend to place cars and charge five cents a ride.
The omnibus proprietors are all Bgap»witli as
tonishment at the boldness of the conception.
-OjitNOUs. At Bridgeport, on the Fourth,
there was a triumphal car provided, with thir
ty little girls in it to represent the thirty States.
The car being over loaded partially capsized
and spilt out Texas and South Carolina. It
was found necessary t^n, to"^divide the load,
and place them in two separate cars.
[Hartford Courant. ^
Gen. Lopez Denounced. Colonel Har
dy, who commanded the Keritnekians at Car
denas, published a report in Washington on
Monday denouncing Loipez as having grossly
deceived them, and staling that he posessed-no
qualifications as a leader, and that he had no.
friends in Cuba.

Sure Ehoooh.—A Western paper says—“ Talk about
‘ mysterious knockings'—what is more mysterious than
r the knockings of two human hearts, set in operation by
the magnetism of youthful love ? "

iWail,

3uly

•inM UMd MTtial addlUooal botUM, orUI mj health U bettor,
ftntl mv oonitiiotlon te ajpiwruiUjr ttroofer tbiiii It hM bMn K>r
MTer*i jrMur*.
^
To those slmlUrly sflUeted u mjnMlf, and Indfisd to all ffoabled with ConsUCationsl Debllitjr, Loss of AppotlU, Impure
Blood, whether produced by sotoiu nIckiMM or otbonkise, 1 esn
cheerfully recommend the Sheker BarMperllUo
lu ay opin«
ion, it Ifi the most effectire and heolth restoring Medieine known.
Yours, truly,
L. P. WRlOUT, ContTr (Uncord R. R.
RDWARD BRINLEY end CO.. Sole Proprletofi. For sole by
them in any quantity, and by their appoint^ agents in the Unit*
ed Slates and Canadas.
AoiNTfi.^WiuiAH Dm, Waterrilie; II. C. Newhall, Canaan ;
R. Collins, Anson; S. Hall, Athens also by Agents throughout
the State.
ly28ebeop37

t8,

1890.

FURNITUB^EW ABB-ROOM.

NEW ABBIVAL!

J P. OAPPRBY & Oo.,

RR8B OOOtie. —Foulard Silks, Organdie Muslins (New

Deelgns,) Hedonas, Poplins, TUsuas, Lustraa. Berage D'
DLalnes.
Plain and Figuied Bilks, Unent, Swiss and Book Mus

Sofas, card, contro nnd Work Table, of various patterns
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks

Three-ply, Extra, Superfine, Fine, Cotton an^ Wool, Cotton do., Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
Stair and Straw Carpetings.
A LARGE ASSORT SI ENT OF
10,11 and 13-4 Lancaster Qoilts, 4-4 and 5*4 English and Do07^ All In want of Goode, should be careful to call on RS- mette Flannels, Table Covers, Bleached and Brown Sii^Ungs,
Muhognny Stuffed Chairs,
- •
TY, KIMBALL k Co., No 4 TicoHtc Row: for the large purohas* Diaper, Crash, Denim, etc. .
Mahogany nnd cane-hnek Hocklng-chairs. raiis and
June 12.
___________By J JR. KLDRK A ^
es which they hare Just made In New York and Boston eridfintly
wood-sent do., of vni lous psttorns. Children's
show that they are dotormined to keep ahtSad, inrarlably oflorlng
do., Children’s nlllow Carriages, Cradles,
The Amerioan Live Stock Insurance Co.,
to customers the largest stock, toe beet assortment, the moet
Chairs, fico., fico.,
Caahlonable Goods and the lowest prices..
VINCENNES, INDIANA. **

Charter Unlimited : Granted January 2,1850.

MA

S,

Capital, S30,000 I—itociholders Individually Liable.

k.No. 133 Middle ilreel, PORTLAND,
WHOLC8ALI AND JUTAIL DtALIM IN

Cabinet Furniture and Chairt,
RMHUAGINO

CARFBTHfGS,—of EVERY DESCBIPTIOH,
FAINTED FX.OOR OIL OLOTHS,
OP ALL DIMfiKIIONfi.

Straw Matting, Bocking, Rng«, Mfrtd, and
„
Carpet Baa*.
WESTERN LIVE GEE.SK AND RtSSIA

FEATHERS.

Hair, Palm Leaf, Husk and Cotton Afatresses.
WIKOOW NltADK UOODH,

.\fat retttt, <j/ rariont hindt.
Togetlicr w-lth the best assorlinont and the largest sired

And Churtain Xateriab of all kiiidz.
Olwmbere, 133 Middle elreet, POHTI.AND.
48
June, I860.

LOOKING GLASSES,
811ERP, and CATTLE, of every description, against the coin1bined
risks of Fiai, W
,A
, and D
; also upon to 6o found in town.
?OIl th. Iniunnm ot itORSJW, MULES, PHreB BULM,

Waterville Eetail Prices.

atii

ccidekts

AR eFo U S E.

SPARROW & TUkRY,

Now olTOr for mIo . complotw aMortment of

SHAWIiS.
dAHFXmNQS. .

Ic A R P

At their Old Stand, Ormer of Temple
and Main etreeU,

lins, Vlsltee, Ginghams, Canton Alpines, Prints, Fringes, Gimps,
Embrordered ana Plain Curtain Mutllns.

Plain, Embroidered end Damask Crape; Black and Fancy col
ored Cashmere, Brocha, Thibet, Stradllla, Berage, and D'Laln.

Portland Advertisements.

PORK, LARD, &o.

isease

stock driven to Eastern markets or transported South.
Chamber Sets maiiuruclnred Irf order, painted F/kBBI.S. heavy Mo»» I’OUK i 50 bbl». do. Clear do
0;7** Losses paid in 80 days after proof of death.
Ov 'J5 bbl« I.enf LARD; 50 keg. do.
fancy colors to suit purchasers,
DIRECTORS.
100 boxes Brown and Voftow SUOAft.S ;
N- B. All kind!, of Cabinet Fumitnro manufactured
Joseph 0. Bowman,Counsellor; FerdinandBberwine,Merchant;
11)00ntl«. Pollock FISH;
Capt. Isaac Mass, Merchant; Cteoive D. Hiyr, Merchant; Hon. to order, on the most reasonable tenns.,
100 blid». New Crop MOtSBSES;
Thomas Bishop: John Wise, Merehant and Duk Direetor; A1
iro(rn-il/e, Jl/ny 3(TlA,l8fiO'.
(13-tf.)
501) casks WeynioOth NAILS ;
vln W. Tracy. Merchant and Bank Director; Hon. Abner T. Ki
too chests and boxes Souchong and Ninyong TEA
lls, Esq. State Senator, and Mkyor of Vincennes; Abm. Smith,
NEW SHOE 8T.ORE.
Farmer, Bank Director; and Au^tor of Knox county/
Ibgelher mth a yeneral auortment of
JAMM Q BOWMAN, PaESiniNT.
OROCERIKS,
Bf. P. WHEELER
B. SHUllTLEFF WlllTNKT. Sxcxrait.
Forsaleby LYNCH A STEVKNB,
OULD nspectfully tnltami the rItiHD. of Welerrllle uad vi
WM. DORTCH, TaxisimBii, Merchant, and Pres’t Vincennes
184 and 186 fore street, PORI LAND.
cinity,
that
ho
has
taken
the
old
stand
formerly
occupied
by.
Branch of State Bank, Indiana.
Brighton Market
April a, 18.00.
flmliS»
Joiix A. IlHoDts, and intviidii to keep ronttantly on hand a
____ 5^______________ J Wil. DYER, AotxT^ Waterville.
assortment of RflOTa and 8II0KN, Af thb li'rj best gnaRly,
Thursday, July 11.
CII1L.DREN^9 CliOTHINO, ^
which will bo sold LOW rok OAiir.
AT MARKET, 600 Beef Working Oxon 5500 100
ANIV
a:?- All order, for thi.loin Work prodiptly attended to.
Cattle 1800 Sheep, 5^ Cows & Calves 20 00 38
WANTED—immediately, two «r.t rale Door Makiu.
aBNTI.ZaaCSN'8 bhiiits aitd oollarb.
Swine 15 yoke working Sheep
2 50 8
Wetarvllle, Oct. 24,1649.
Ntf
rs. hasty respoctfhlly givea notice that she has taken
oBoTrroARiKrm a oo.
Oxen 40 cows & calves. Swine, wholesale
rooms
OKI
Dooa
aourn
op tob post ophce, on Main street}
Beef Cattle, Extra $6 50 Sows
4
NEW
GOOfiS.
where she proposes to cut and make Children’s Clothes and Gen
Iwiport.n and Wlfolmi. and BMoll Dtotan bi
Istfquality
6 00 a 6 25 Barrows
5
tlemen’s Shirts and Collars.
MRS. F. B. LYFORS
2d
5.50 Retail
5
6
She has recently spent some time In Boston, fbr the purpose of '\\TOULD respeethilly invite the attentloD of birr Afthib •oA ’TOBACCO, SNlfFP, CIOAR8, PIPES,
acquiring the necessary information in regard to style, patterns, 1Y the public to her stock of
Ogar Cam, Cigar Linhti. Tubei, de. de.
etc., and feels confidant she can give satofoctlon to those who
■ dl Hmaovar, •VpoaUe PortiMtd 34.
IDM lavor her with orders.
Bonnets
and
Milliitersr
BOSTON.
She has taken spaelai p^ns tp. qualify herself for executing or Them Goods were all purchamd this week] and baVftiM frteo^s fn
O"0rikr.
from
Oonnky Dtokr. pTOtowily att«ndtd tn.
| Ijifl
ders for Gentlemen’s sewing, such as Shirts, Collars, etc.; and Boston who are experienced in the businem, to asalfit h4rln n^*
has secured Horn Miss Beman, of New York, pattemfl and in- lug her purchaaes, she hopes to be able to sell at eueb baigi^mfi,
In this town, on Thursday eve, by Rev. Calvin Gard stnieUons fbr making the celebrated
and Goods of such quality, as will give satisfkction.
ner, Mr.-Josepn Hasty, to Miss Sarah, daughter of Mr.
hkalkb in
Beman Shirt* and CoUan,
Joseph Hill.
nUKSSKS COT AN6 MADE
that have been so generally approved in New York and Boston.
In Sebasticook, on the 14th lust., by Rev. Mr. Nyo, No pains will be spared to give satisfkction in this department.
In the latest stylcpHind all orden for REPAIRING Bonnets Butter, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Cotm^ Prodnoe,
Mr. John R. Tot and Mis» Eliza A. Pbatt. [Accom
WatenriUe, June 4,1660.____ ______ 40
________ promptly a tendou to
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, ^e.
Opposite Boutello Block,'next door to Mrs. Bzadburt's.
panying the above were two generous slices of rich
t'^llnr No. M Sunih .4lwrk«l-il.
JOHN A. PaFnE,
Waterville, May 17, I860._________________________ 4Btf
cake. May they receive as liberal a share of the good
itOS'tON.
CORNBIl OF MAIN AND FRONT 8TRKKT8,
things of this life es we did of the bridal loaf. Verily
SFRINO AND BniUMER OLOtHINO.
Orders from Country Dealers respectfully solteitM.
Iy2
it is written, “ Thrice blessed are they who in the hoar
Has coustautly on hand a largo nssortinont of
WaUl.BSALE AND RETAIL.
'
aT¥. & J.
of their felicity forget not the printer, but send him his

Flour
Com
Oats
Beans
Egg"
Butter
Cheese
Salt, fine
” rock
Molasses '

S6 00 a 7 00
80
. 75
83
1 00 1 25
lO
12
14
7
6
37
44
25
28

Codfish
Mackerel, best
Hams
Beef, fresn
Pork
Lard
Apples, best.
cooking,
dried.
Potatoes,

3

4
7
9
»
6
4
7
6
to
100
none
8
37
30

W

Boston Advertisements.

Mysteries of the Telegraph.—The
Magnetic Telegraph will forever remain a mys
tery to the great mass of the people, and the
It was the remark of humorist, that “ to talk about a pardonable ignorance which people display con
eraon having the power to weep on all occasions, is the cerning it, often gives birth to curious remarks.
eight of moonshine. I'd like to see a man cry with a
pretty girl beside him—pockets full of cash—and plenty Not long ago an old lady entered O’Reilly’s
of ice cream in reach."
office in this city, as she had a.message to send
A whig State convention, to nominate a candidate for to Wheeling. In a few moments her note was
Governor, is notified at Augusta the Slat of July.
. deposited in a dumb waiter, and ascended in a
Miss Fredrika Bremer will visit Maine, in company mysterious manner through the ceiling.
with Mrs. E. Oakes Smith, the last of August next.
‘Is that going straight to Wheeling ? ’ inquir
EPIQBAM.
ed the old lady, with her eyes bent upon the
‘ Remember me I'—Dear girl, in vain
ceiling.
Hay you repeat those words again i
‘ Yes ma’am,’ answered the clerk.
For I, while yon and I are two.
Shall always bejbr gettiny yon.
‘I never was there,’continued she, ‘ but it share of what is provided for
Groceries, ProTuions and Bomestio Goods,
fur tne
the marriiige feast.”
least
WIIOLESALR AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
A shrewd little fellow, who had only ‘ begun to learn hardly seems possible that that there town lies
to wliicli he would invite the attention of all. Uo 1ms New Arrival at the Gotliic Clothing Storel!!
In Embden,
John Carle and Ama Q. McKay.
mbi
Latin,' occasionally mixed his mother tongue with - in that direction. When will I get an answer,
In Augusta,
Alfred Magoon,
of Vassalboro’, to Ellza- just received the following articles :—
ugt
w
.
Foteiffu & Domestic Fruitt,
spice of the dead lanraage. It thus chanced, as one day
■ Hurd.
...............
Pi
.............A. ^Sanford.
.
0. C. TOZIER
both L.
William IVoscott
to Millie
lOGO Bags Fine Ground Rock SALT,
---------- I.AIID, HAMS, KflOa, IKMH
he was reading alouuto his master,
uaster, that ho astonished Mr. Telegraph ? ’
irA8 Just rocclveii his Spring nn«l Hummer stock of Clothing
Rufus B. Plummer to Caroline J. Bessey, of Wayne.
UllIKD' Al’l'MSS, and all kind, of
100 Casks NEW LIME from Thoinaston,
him by the translation ‘ Vir, a man ; gin, virgin, a man
11 niid fleiiiliMiicn’s FiiniUliing filoods, euihmcing (he best
‘ I can hardly tell, ma’am—it may be two Michael Keating to Lucy A. Bickford.
25 Bbls. HALIBUT HEADS,
COWNTltV ritODUt’E.
iisBortnumt cvi>r oITuinmI in the place; consisting of
trap.
In Monson, C. B. Goodell to Harriet Strout.
hours,’
20 “ NAFES and FINS,
No.
too Hlale Htrool........ IIOBTON.
Gent's Dross, Froek, Hack and Polka llroadcloth, Twe6d aftd
20
“
MACKEREL
Thev
rrspcetAilly
rnvfte their OM Friends on the Kennebec and
Iklnen
COAT.H.
Rubber
nnd
Oil
cloth
do.
The old lady went away, and returned in ex
vl'rlnity to git# them a eari, feeling confident they can oAir
Later fro.m Havana.—Steamship Isilbel
Broadrlotb, DtM'Skhi, Cnaslmere, Patinett, and IJnen P.\NTS.
All of the above Good! will be sold at a nuall advance from cost.
them a* grrsi t«nn< i« cim ty found In Boston.
actly
two
hours.
Just
as
she
entered
the
door,
Sarin,
Silk,
l.nsring,
(’ashmerc,
Tweed
nnd
liinen
VViSTP.
Waterville,
June
24,18.10.
40
arrived at Charleston, July 13th, with dates
Togeth*.. ..ith a Ifcnutlful assortment of Shirts, Bosoms, (\>llars,
the dumb waiter came down through the cgilCHEAP AND OOOD BOOJKM.
from Havana to the 8th inst.
St4H’ks, Cr.'ivate, Hdkfs., Gloves, Hose, Suspenders, and Famish
E. 1. GETCHELL,
ing Gooda gencmily
Ainerfean Suaday School Union have published more than
In Augusta, Elizabeth C. Leonard, dnuglitcr of Silas
It is stated that much excitement continued ing.
Ho lias'iilBo a general assortment of Hoys* Clothing, atul a 1 lutHl vnrtotles of BOOKS, MAPS, CARDS, etc., and over
AT’I'ORNE
Y/AT
LAW,
‘ Tliere is your answer, ma’am,’ said the Leonard, aged 18. Rollins B. Hodgkins, aged 25.
supply of lI.iTB, C.ips, TRU.^K8, Valisrs, UNnRRtx.«0f ete.
to prevail in reference to the American prison
70ti Mttiiday Hrliuul l.lfai’aVy Booke,
WATERVILLE, Kksnf.hkc Co.
In Rcadficld. James Fillobrovvn, Esq., aged 64.
TlieM) Goods are custom made, fVcsIi and new—nmnufartured
clerk.
ers.
'■
5I
Office in .Manlonte Ulm'k, Main 8i.
In Hallowcli, Oliver Chase, aged 6i>.
expn>ssly for this market; ami will be sold from 10 to 16 per on gtH) 1 pa|M>r and type, with wamerous plates and engravingf,
anti
substantially
tomud^ embrochig Scriplur4 Storlee, Illustra
The
old
lady
took
the
neat
yellow
envelope
cent lower than have ever Im>oii olfenHl here. Those In want of
In Gardiner. Sophronia A. Wakefield, wife of GranNone are allowed to see them, and no intel
Valuable Real Estate Eor Sale.
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NLY one doev sonih of Enr fo KinraUi*i, Is kept a
Feathers, UomcstlC Goods, Bools, Shoes, Ae.
Silksi Berages, Tissues, Tolle De L’Inda, Foulard Silks; EmI 8BEVBE.—On New Year’s day, 1850, a catas- tive :
good assortment of the fotiowhig artielee, namely ;
~MADt runts tiik bkbt of wheat,
brotderedj Spotty and Organda Muslins; Swiss and Book Mus selected expressly for hbi use by one of the best Judges of grain at the old stand oi 8..& J. P’EitciVAL, and have Just reecHcd a
Gent's coarse and flue Boots; Calf and Goat SbMj
I trophe, which it is fearful to contemplate, was Ml. Winlhrop, of Mass., Secretary of State; lins ; Indto lindns, Plahi and Vigure<i Cymbreans,' Lawns.; Cra^, in New York. The above brands of Flour are too well known fresh supply of Uiu ktmve Goods, and respectfully invite the at
Boy’s Kip and Goat SIwnss, ladies’and Miisee' OaUers
and Fancy Shawls j^IIosiery,, Gloves,
Parasols, Vlslito
Sir
uaw*««, riwwiH,
*imi« oilks
sud Polka Boots; and a good veriety of Ladles’ and MIseea* Kid
and appreciated by lovers of good bread, to need any further ree- teution of Purobasers before buying els-where.
averted by the aid of the telegraph. A colli- McKennon, of Penn., Treasury; T. Butler Silk Trimmings,
Berege ITLAmas, ete., Rnd for sate at srbatlt ommendatlon lh>m the subscriber, wbo will only say tluit those
J PEKClVAIs.
Buskins, Children’s Gaiter and Polka Boots, and Shoeaof varfouf
I skm had occurred to an empty train at Grave King, Nyy ; Hopkins, of Ala., Attorney Gen and
REDUCED PRICES, by
Waterville, April 4, I860.
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11. PERCIVAL.
kinds, which will be sold CflBAP FOR CASH.
who use this Flour may at au timee depend upon having a SU
ESTY, KIMBALL & Co.
WM. fo. MAXWEU..
FBRIOR ARTICLE.
send ; and the driver having leaped from his eral ; Vinton, of Ohio, Interior; Graham, July, 1850.
Wetmllie^ June 6< 1860. ______________ 48_____________
Ateo. for sate rb above^ ** Citt Miuj Svpbrpine Flour,” mode EAILBOAD HOUSE-^W. WATEaVILtE,
engine, the latter started alone at full speed for War; Morehead, of Ky., P, M. General,
MECKANlCAt and STJROIOAL DENTLSTRY. from cheeper wheat. This Flour U warranted equal to any of
nt I. U. TOZEU.
^
axsrha
z'oSns&nva
ooona
r. BURBANK respaofcftiUy inftmns bis ^e common brands of New '’York |lour, and alto to be made
London. Notice was immediately given by
s House is entirely new, haring been erected the
friends that he can at all times be Ibund at from SOUND WHEAT, and to be Fresh Ground and Full Weighty
4 bAROB uavriment of U.nk’. FurnbhbigUcxNl. cub.fouail
ist
season,
and
ftirnished
througtoMtt
with
nCw
and will be sold trrt low por oaeb.
telegraph to London and other stations; and
Art_______________
_ ____________________ PHILLIPS.
his office In WatarviUe, where be will be pleased
Bedding, and other Furniture. lie
loceUon is
Famtlr and City Mills Flour for sate sm above, put up In neatly near the Depot, ^■■■^halteds,
to wait upon all who may need his senrtoes. In Inand but a short distance from the beautifti)
while the line was kept clear, an engine and
serCwg, Plogghig, or BztoaoUng Tee^. He assures aH sueh as stamped bags, oontelnlng 1-2,1-4 and 1-8 bbl.: also the usual va ‘ Cascade ’ to deserving the aiteotion of vlstters. Tbe numerous
Boots sad flhoos.
other arrangements were prepared as a but Bar. Mr. TaatSTOx, of Un Oongrtgatlonal ehunh, made as have fears of deception In the use of impure gold, that he manu- rieties of FEED, all at very low prioee.
afresh nppl7 or BOOTS AND 8HOSS, Brboib., hsi
l^mds and streams in tfae rfoiuite afford the beet
Gardiner, May SI,1660.
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for flsldng that can be found lu New England.
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ieoqnd Monday of July, A. U. 1850.
1> BCRIVED tills day, l>y Express, six eases Spriog Style Ifnls/
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• at the next cros.-iing to the up-line, so os to bo Iho
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Waterville, July, 1850’.
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ilLliX’B rOLUlB.
Eatata n sfid tiacaaaad for allowauoa i and tba widow
it at speed, and the driver of the engine took
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AmruATiOM to Boston. The develop
ment of the recent census, that nearly one Lali
of the population of Boston is foreign, hai diI rooted TOre strongly than ever the attention of
I her native oiticeos to the scheme of annexing
I Chariestown, Cambridge, Chelsea, Boxbury,
^ to the parent city. It is seen that the nahTS inhabitants have betakein themselves to

I

Sueh tekUnony li WatarviUe, July 4,1660.
the moet cNMivtoelDg.
NEW
and much to be rolled
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Boeton, fob. 0,1848*
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Block, Wotw-

y*****!?*’ ^"B***'
Jat rtcS.iMle*’*
tend retail.
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Oowfottne ond Btolr Kodt, Rnp, Mott, olo, for oofo ebH«tr tbnn
Ed. Buatsr It Oo.
THE HEW STORE, NORTH OP THE DEPOT,
pVRM CIOEn VINB<]ABeanb*badatlWW>8,No.3Boa- AT
■ ■■■I
II
OenUemeOa In May ot ony Oibtr pile* on tbt Kenubto, by
o K HUM. New Crop HOLAaMBS i 16 qulnlota COMISH i
July, 1850._______________ El^, KIMBALL & Oo.
telloBlook
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wL 1848,1 wao praatrated IbrMVecal weekawlthan Inflamatory
mO 10 barrels Cl^ FORM; 10 do. Mess do;
Dram Fever, which left me In a moet weak and feeble atate. A
Also R lot of BUTTER, CHEESE and IIAMS.
BDU WIWTERN CHBUB Jimtiwtirwl ond for ml. by ^ AOCAB0NI, **
■* Vo. t BwtoU. ^Bkwk,^
mead advlikl me to try a bottle of Corbkt'fi ConeentreUd ShakTbe above articles win he sold at redueed pricas0. Dow.
A L UHTB, Me. 1 TImMo Bow.
RanapailUa, wblob 1 did wUb the happket reeulte. BeJbve I
Watanfme,Feb.88,X860e
a
A. mtlE.
Raaeompleted the flret bottle I wae eouelouaof a deeided i>i>
I uiPLB atrOAd—NeMiii4dln.tfrolB TtmoatiodMaol. j^H^B^Bress Wire, Iron do , and Hair—for
nf\ DOZ gent'i XM <k<OTlS-om to oa IAS mu J
both fai •krenfib aad tn my gwwral beettb. I have Ju\}
Hoyts.
J.M. MUItKi Oe'. ' n b/
K L SMITB.
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OOODaartitmnI of BILKS, rBINOES and OIMFS for >1
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Jua. U, 1S60.

UAIHUI’S celobralfol PAreNT OIL, M WkoMmlp aad
iUlt.uU,by
^ J R. ELDEN wadOo , *

^^aatcw iWatl, ^j^atert>iUe, Sulg 18, 1830.
MISCIIIXANY.

1 bnvo three adjoining neighbors, who feed
their ciillle in llic roads and lanes, if it liappcns
to lie in the most convenient place, and don’t
seem to carfj about the loss of manure. Yet
their rotation is corn, oats, wheat, without al
lowing the land any rest in clover or grass,
and giving it but very little manure, till it has
almost refused to produce wheat. I find, now,
the opinion is^almost universal, that it is use
less to sow wheat, without manuring the land
in some way.”

Greeks used to, are up and coming like a flock
of partridges with a pointer among ’em, can
wash the tea things, go out and milk the cow,
and jump over a five rail fence with a pail full
and never spill a drop. Needn’t “ rap ; ” wo
have seen ’em do it.—[Belfast Jour.

well timbered—much of which is valuable
fortlia papers by the last steamer. Our thanks
The Late Sickness of the President.
AA^e copy from the AVashington correspond Mr. Bridge informed us, that the company
arc also due' to Mr. H. CooK^ of Longley &
The Critical Intellect.
Co.’s Express, for copies of papers containing ents of the New York Express and the Balti tend immediately improving the river by slackl
more Sun, the following particulars relative to water—making it navigable as far up as th«
Our view is, that the critical intellect is not
early intelligence of the President’s death.
lands extend, which will open a safe and cbegn
the last sickness of President Taylor.
the only faculty or organ concerned in the im
‘ On the 3d the President had great cause channel of communication to the Ohio,"’ Saw
Funeral of President Taylor.
mediate reception of religions truth, and therefor trouble—and trouble, it is said, is a prolific mills will bo at once erected and such of the
fore, that labors for the diffusion of such truth
A Gheen One.—A strippling, of some four
The funeral of the President was(c^nducted source of bilious affections. It was on the 3d tipibcr ns is suitable for lumber will be brought
will fail, so far as they are modes of purely in
teen years, was silting on the bank of a creek with great solemnity, and with every possible
that Mr. Toombs and Mr. Stevens remonstrat into market, and the refuse cut up into corj.
at low water, and weeping as if he had lost ev
tellectual action. We believe that, unless there
mark of respect. The public buildings, as ed with him upon his policy in regard to the wood, for the Cincinnati and other markets..^
ery frieild in the world.
be a certain moral predisposition for the recep
well as private residences, stores and shops Texas question. The tone of the remonstrance Mr. Bridge brought out with him some fort*
tion of religious truth, and unless conscience
‘ What is the matter, my boy ? ’
may he judged of by the note addressed, on the hale and hearty live Yankees, whose ezperien^
and the affection act together with the intellect,
On the Use of Males.
‘ Yesterday,’ said,be, ‘ I come.up -here and throughout the city,'were decorated in ifiournsame day, to the Intelligencer, and on the same in the lumber business, and all that pertains to
that which is properly-called ‘.‘faith* in Christ”
-1-. —Mul'ck, on a general average, live more caught lots of catties, but some darned fool ing. It is said that so great a collection was
it, lias been acquired in one of the greatest lun.
subject, by Mr. Stevens.
never does enter or take root.in the human than twice as long as horses. They arc fit for came along lost night and let the bars down,
her regions of the Union.
never
before
seen
at
the
capital.
The
inscrip
On’
the
4th,
though
he
had
been
complaining
liearU We believe that, if this were hot so, service from three years old to^^irty. At and all the water run out I ’
The project cannot fail of success, as the gen.
lor a day or two, llio President was in the hot
we should be compelled to discard as erroneous twelve a horse has seen his best day^nd is go
The ebb and flow of the tides w%s evidently tion on the coflin lid was simply,
sun two hours on the banks of the Potomac, tiemen embarked in it have both the enterprise
ZACHERT TAYLOR,
the language of the New Testament, in which ing down hill, but a mule at that age b^scarce- something new to him.
attending the 4th of July ceremonies there, and the capital to fully test its practicability,...
Proildent of the Uhited SUtes.
it is constantly implied that faith is a moral act, ly risen out of his colthood, and goes on im
JBtrW.
where the Declaration ^of Independence was As numerous locks and dams will be put under
or that it is so entwined whh the affections, as proving till ho is twenty. Instances are re
Gen. Scott wept over the body with great read, and Gen. Foote delivered his oration. contract, laborers can find employment at this
to be a result of the whble disposition. If no corded of mules living sixty or seventy years,
emotion, as it lay in the East room on the He then came home to dinner, and eat cuciira- time on thsi^anawha. AVe wish this, and all
organ were immediately concerned in the at but these arc exceptions. The general rule is
hers, clierries, and cabbage, to which he added other laudable enterprises the 'fullest snccest.
day of the funeral.
tainment of a right faith, but the critical intel that they amrngc thirty.
WATERVILLE, JULY 18, 1850.
a glass of milk. He always has been accus Let the 'Yankees of New England once get a j’l
2. MulesWre never exposed to diseases as
lect, the only legitimate mode of address would
A letter writer who dated previous to the
tomed to eat such things, and his powers of di secure lodgement in Virginia, and slavery i|
bo that of pure and cold scientific argumenta horses are. Immense sums of money are an
funeral, says:
AQENTB FOR THR MAH,.
tion. During the process, feeling could not nually lost in the premature death of high-spir A. B. LoNuFELLOWy of Polormo, ia Agent for the The family of Gen. Taylor are suffering still too gestion when in the army are said to have been from that moment doomed.—[Washington
sleep too profoundly, nor the oulmness of logi ited horses by accident and disease. The om Eastern Mail, and is authorized to procure subscribers deeply for words; and as long as his body remnin.s iin- iliat of the ostrich. It was nothing remarkable (Pa', Reporter.)
buried, and in the house with them, they cannot forget therefore for him to make such a dinner.
cal inditferency bo too complete. Now, wo nibus lines in the city of New York have not and collect money foi’ us.
Millard FiUmora
During the night he began to have slight
B. PALiiKU, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent for nn instant their t^rihle bereavement. Mrs. Tavlor
think it an error either to wish for, or to look been able to sustain their los.scs and are begin forV.this
The following is from the New York Tri.
paper, ai^d is authorized to take Auvortisemonts never left him, until his last breath was drawn; nntJ al Cholera morbus with nausea, but this did not
for, this absolute indifference in religions in- ning to use mules, ns h-ss liable by far even to nml Subscriptions, at the same rates as required by us. though he did not speak after nine o’clock, it was be
bune.
that he knew licr, and wns conscious to the last. alarm him, or his family, as he was sometimes
vesligalions. It is not praeticablu, and it is accident as well ns disease. Tliis results from His oft’iccs arc v\t 8 Congress st., Boston *, Tribune Build lieved
Mr. F. was born at Summer Hill, Cayuga
Mrs.
Bliss
sits
in
silent
grief,
moaning
sadly:
sho
has
ingi New York » N. W. cor. Third and Chestnut sts.,
subject to such attacks. No one tlionglit of
not desirable. Instead of favoring the attain the next consideration, wliieli is that
Philadclpliia; S. \V. cor. North and Fayette sts., Balti said—“ We had thought of our mother's dying, for she calling in a physician, and if one had been sug Co., New York, on Jan. 7,1800, and is accord
is feoblo, and but seldom well; hut our father, we never
ment of truth,'ns it may do in matters of ab
3. Mules liave organs of vision and licaring more.
ingly now a little over 50 years old. His fa
stract science, it would abstract it, because it far superior to tliose of tlie liorse. Hence they
S. M. Pettenoxlis, General Newspaper. Agent, No. lO expected to die! ” It is the first sorrow that has visited gested, it is not probable that he would have ther was a farmer in very limited circumstanc
her heart. Early next week, Mrs. Taylor, Col. and Mrs* hearkened to it. On Friday, the Cholera mor
St.,
Boston,
is
Agent
for
the
Ensterir
Mai),
and
is
authorwould destroy one of the conditions necessary seldom shear, and frighten, and run off. A
izod to receive Advertisements and Subscriptions at the Bliss intend going with Mrs. Wood to Baltiraore. They bus continued not alarming—but no physician es. The family removed to Aurora, Erie Co,
desire to get away from the White House as soon as
to supply the judgment with its materials.— horse frightens, hecauso lie imagines ho sees sumo rates as required at this otBcc.
possible, and fear to go South; but in Baltimore the was sent for. He rested on a sofa, and did not 1819, where the father still carries on a farm
How should we truly appreciate the char sometliing frightful, but a mule, liaving superi
family can be united, and at present tbeir plans look no take to his bed. On Saturday, in the after of moderate dimensions. The narrow means
acter of Christ if our mural ^susceptibilities and or diseernincnt, both by tlie eye and ear, un
further. Lust week, they supposed that on this day
Our Next Volume.
of the father did not permit the bestowal on the
they
be enjoying themselves at Old Point Com noon, the long continuance of tlie Cholera mor
affections were not alive to take in its beauty ? derstands everytliing lie meets, and tliorefore
There are several reasons why we choose to fort. would
Mrs. Wood came over on Saturday evening, pre bus, iritli consequent prostration, induced his son of any other than a most limited common
And if those feelings be alive, how can the ac is safe. For the same reason he is surer foot speak rather of our next volume, which com pared to go with them, not knowing her father was oven
school education. When 15 years old he was
indisposed. Mrs. Major Hunter was also to bo of the family to send for Dr. AVilherspoon about 3 o’ sent to learn the trade of a clothier, at which
tion of the critical intellect be unaifected by ed, and hence more valuable in moiintainous
clock—who
came
immediately.
Calomel
was
mences
with
our
next
paper,
than
of
the
last
party.
East
summer
they
were
ready
to
go
the
Springs,
their presence? We dare not apply the intel regions, and dangerous ro.ads. I doubt wlietli-,
he worked for four years, improving all his,
when the President’s illness at Erie, put a stop to their
lectual scalpel to that sacred personality with er on the Alpine patlis a mule ever made a volume, which ends with the number issued leaving. Universal will be the regret at parting with administered and also opium. These had a spare time in reading books from a little libra-'
good
effect,
and
the
results
were
I'avorable.—
Mrs. Bliss, for by all w’ho have the honor of know^ing
the coolness of the dissecting-room. We must misstep. He may have, been deceived in the to-day.
No necessity was felt for the continued pres ry in the village where he lived. At the age
her, she is loved.
examine with reverence and humility, or we firmness of the spot wliero lie set his foot, but
One of thesc-rcasons is, that we like better
ence of the physician. On Sunday, the symp of 19 he made the acquaintance of Judge Wood,
are likely to conclude both rashly and errone not in the propriety of the choice, all'appcarAn Adventure.
to
speak
of
what
we
hope,
than
of
what
is
past
toms
varied. There were signs of intermittent of Cayuga Co., who detected the latent talents
ously. What, indeed, is the meaning of that ances considered.
—
AVe .have received an amusing sketch of fever. More medicine was administered! no of the young man, and induced him to study
hope.
In
looking
back,
we
can
only
regret
wonderfully toucliing appeal, wliich was ac
4. Tlie mule is much more hardy than the
law, for wliich he generously furnished the
cepted by Iiim to whom it was made—” Lord, horse. A pair cf Itiese animals, owned by a that we have made our readers so poor a re what the writer seems to regard as a very alarm was felt, but some anxiety. Intense means. Mr. Fillmore remained in Judge
thirst
was
felt.
The
patient
ate
ice
constant
1 believe
Help lliou mine unbelief? ” It neighbor of mine, although small in size, will turn for their patronage; but in looking for pretty adventure; but which she will excuse
ly, and wluin his stomach became full of fluid, AA^ood’e office above two years, studying with
was not the language of the critical intellect plow more land in a week tiian four horses.—
ward, we have a boundless hope of a better us for giving in our own sober way, for the he rejected. Dr. AVilherspoon felt the necess the industry and perseverance which have dis
travelling quietly by a path of logic to its con Their faculty of endurance is almost incredi
sake of brevity.
ity of continuing with him constantly. The tinguished him through life: during this time
retrospect one year from to-day. This is a
clusion. On the contrary, the words wero ble.
A
small
sailboat
in
which
were
two
or
three
mind was clear—but ho said, “in two days 1 he also taught school in the winter months, in
those of the heart, moved to its depths by the
5. Another very important fact is, that in reason which must commend itself to all our
shall
he a dead man." lie began to be very order himself to provide for bis expenses as fat
merry
young
ladies,
with
as
many
‘‘
merry
Divine image of the lltdeemor, and struggling the matter of food, a mule will live and thrive readers.
as possible. In 1822 be entered a law office
desponding.
against the suggestions of the skeptical under on less than one half it takes to keep a horse.
at Buffalo and passed a year 'studying and
Reason second is, that some of oor subscrib boatmen,” was capsized in the Kennebec, at'
All
Sunday
night
Dr.
AVilherspoon
continu
standing. We cannot believe that in that pro The horses of England, at this present time,
the College rips, one evening last week.' The
teaching, when be was admitted to the bar,
cess of immediate moral attraction, there was are consuming grain, which would save tne ers are careful to know when the volume com- young men were 6uld swimmers, as was one of ed with him. About two o’clock A. M., Mon and removed to Aurora to commence the prac
day,
he
told
Col.
Bliss,
I
can
take
the
respon
mencfcs/that
they
may
prepare
themselves
for
anything illegitimate, or that men are not sim lives of tiiousands of British subjects. In n
the ladies; and with extraordinary efforts and sibility of tlie case no longer ; others must be tice dT his profession.
ilarly drawn to the feet of Christ in every age national point of view, the agricultural is so reading their own paper instead of ours. We
In 1826, he married Abigail, the daughter
by other means'than those of purely intellectu great that the greater tlie demand for grain of always delight in "doing these friends a favor, coolness, the whole company reached the shore; called in ; Col. Bliss named Dr. Hall, a physi of Rev. Lemuel Powers. Several years were
cian
of
note
here,
who
was
sent
for
immediate
al investigation.—[London Inquirer.
all kinds, the better for tlie farmer. But yet for they enable us to eat our own bread and though for some time in imminent danger, by
ly, and who arrived about three A. M. Dr. now mainly employed by Mr. Fillmore in dil
individual farmers, who are in debt, and whose
being entangled with the sails of the boat, and AA''ood, Gen. Taylor’s son-in-law, was tele igent judicial studies, and in the limited legal
Qood and Bad Management.
land is not improved, would find it profitable, butter through the year. This is a reason that from convulsively clinging to each other. The graphed up from Baltimore, and he came in practice of a country town. In 1829 he was
J
During a ride in our country not many days ill tlie course of ten years, to have the labor of we appreciate.
the 9 o’clock cars. Dr. Coolcdge was subse elected to the Assembly of New York, and for
Our third reason is one of some delicacy; escape was a narrow one, and the ladies doubt quently called in.
three years (during which time he removed bis
ago, I could but notice a nohlo looking orcliard, a full team, and save one half and more of the
of a hundred trees, planted more than twenty food necessary to keep it up, as might be the but the truth is, some of our friends, (and very less feel deeply grateful for the boldness and
Tlie physicians immediately went into con residence to Buffalo) held a seat in that body.
years ago, by the man who now lives upon the case in substituting mules for horses.—[N. Y. good friends to,) keep no almanac, and there energy of their preservers—who in return sultation. Dr. AVood said it was very like his Here he was remarkable for his constant devo
tion to, and unwearied industry in his duties.
farm. Yet tliat orchard hardly produces good Farmer & Mechanic.
fore need to be reminded when the year closes. must think it a very lucky flaw of wind that attack at Erie, (Penn.) last summer,—and was He took a piominent and influential part in the
fruit enough to supply the family of the owner,
Mi'.TiiniNE. Hear what the groat editor of AVe owe an apology to some of this class, for blew to them the high privilege,of saving three not frightened by the .symptoms. The practice enactment of a law abolisliing imprisonment
and the sour dwarfed fruit is of no particular
tlie
Cliinirgical Review, Dr. James Johnson, neglecting our duty last year—and even the beautiful girls from a watery grave. At least of Dr. AA'^illierspoon was in the main continued, for debt. In 1832 lie was uleelcd to the twen
value for swine or cider. His neiglibor not
they may look for serious competition should willi quinine. Drs. Hale and AA’itlierspoon fell ty-third Congress and served creditably. In
says
of medicine :
far off has an orchard some five years young
year before. We promise belter for the future.
that it was a had case. More calomel was giv
“I
declare
iny
conscientious
opinion,
found
another such opportunity present itself.
er, of about half the size, and in a more unfa
en, and more quinine. The mind of the pa tlie Fall of 1836 he was again returned for the
And this reason will be appreciated only by a
ed
on
long
observation
and
reflection,
that
if
same office. He was re-elected to the next
vorable location ; yet he supplies liimself and
AVill the reader look carefully at “The Nine tient was clear, hut thirst intense, and vomiting Congress and now assumed the responsible po
many of his neighbor.s, and sells enough of Ids there were not a single physician, surgeon, few.
frequent. The violent passages had stopped.
AVe commence our fourth volume with a O’clock Bell,” on our first page. To our eye
noble pii.pins and greenings to pay liis hired apotj'ecary, man-midwife, chemist, druggist, on
i
sition of Chairman of Hie Committee of AVays
The disease seemed to alleviate.
sick good prospect that it will be sustained by the it has beauty.
and Means.
men, and keep his bill for family groceries
•'‘«'e-'vould be less sic
Monday,
however,
all
day,
the
symptoms
were
After this, resisting the importunities of his
from accumulating. The secret of all the differ ness and less mortalit}' than now. 'When we same liberal community to whom we are in
no
better
for
any
length
of
lime.
Monday
See advertisement of a “ History of All
friends and tlie AVliig Convention of his dis
ence is, the latter man actually expended five reflect that physic is a ‘ conjectural art,’that debted for p.TSt success.
night
wqs
one
of
iiicrea.sin^
and
pnHi|’ul
anxie
Nations.” Copies ol the work may be. seen at ty. He Iiad no repose until after dayhieak trict, Mr. Fillmore returned to Buffalo to the
dollars in grafting that orchard, and has occas the best physicians m.ake mistakes, that medi
A & K. Bailroad—Adjourned Meeting. ‘ * Mathews’s, where it can be obtained.
ionally expended an hour’s labor in pruning cine is administered by a lioist of quacks, that
Tuesday Morning. All Tuesday, with flatter practice of his piofession. In 1844 he was run
it is swallowed by multitudes of people without
The Annual meeting oF the St9ckholders,
and cultivaiing those gracerul trees.
ing firmness he grew worse, till at night, ex by the AYhigs of New York for Governor, and
was beaten by Silas AVriglit. In 1847 he was
Balloon Ascension. Mr. Traggarf, of hausted nature gave up and he expired.
During that ride, I saw a man feeding ten any professional advice at all, and that the adjourned from Waterville to Winthrop, con
elected Comptroller of the State, and removed
long, Innii, lean swine, wliich will hardly fur world would be infinitely more careful of them vened on Tuesday, agreeably to adjournment. Charlestown, made a very successful balloon
He
died
without
pain
save
from
thirst,
ascension from Lowell on the Fourth, which js which nothing seemed to assuage. There was to Albany to discharge the duties of that office,
nish his family with pork, bacon and lard, for selves if they were con.scious that they had no
a twelve month. Before I had traveled five remedy from drugs—these, and many, other There was a good attendance, and the meeting thus described in the Courier:
no headaclie, no pain in tlie slomacli. The dis wbicb be held till February, 1849, when hereThe aeronaut was de.sirous of demonstrating ease was a severe bilious intermittent thvCT' aigiicilitj-priopte-hia-ipthictton iiilo’ the Vice
miles farther, I saw another man with seven, acts, will show that the proposition I have was [characterized by all the harmony and
Presidency, to which post he had been elevat
about the same age, and he will probably have made is more startling than untrue. But ns it promptness of action that could have been an that be could a6ce{.d and so guide hts machine, witli coiige.slion.
isf it will be swallowed by flil classes, rich and
as to return or-move to any given point. For
ed
by the Presidential election of 1848*.
a ton of pork to sell.
He api>eared conscious to llio last, and so
ticipated.
this purpose bn constructed an immense bal firm and collected that some who were present
Another man’s fences, outbuildings and gar poor, with hopes of regaining health and pro
T
errirle Fire in PH-ii.AD'BLPSfi'i:. A
The committee appointed at the last meeting loon of thirty-three feet in diameter, with a
den, were a disgrace to the man, a disgrace to longing life, and.also with the expectation of
entertained tlie opinion that lie wouijh survive fire, terrible in the loss of lives and most desbeing
able
to
countenance
the
culpable
indul
to recommend a plan for the liquidation of the car attached, ten or twelve feet long. To the until morning, but as already staled, he ceased
the neighborhood, and to the country ; while
iruciive to property, occurred in Philadelphia
debts of the company, reported in favor of an side of the- latter were attached two cranks, to breathe at 35 minutes past ten o’clock. The on Tuesday, the 9tli inst. It broke out at half
another ns greatly honored himself in them all; gence of the appetites ynd passions."
which,
being
turned
by
the
hand,
operate
two
thus making it apparent to my mind that a man
last coherent words uttered by the venerable past four, in the storehouse No.- 78 North
STRAWBEnniES.—An Albany correspondent issue of scrip; and the report was referred to
can u! signally honor or dishonor himself on a furnishes some excellent practical hints on the the new Board of Directors, with whom the large fans against the current of air. It is the patriot were carefully noted down, as follows: Avenue, and had mgde considerable headway
first balloon of the kind ever constructed, and “ Idie—lam expecting the summons—I am
piece of ground only large enough for a gar culture of this fruit, and strongly recommends
before it was discovered. Two terrific explos
den, as on a farm of 10# or 500 acres.—[B. G. a 7noist soil. He inforips us that ‘ a gentleman committee are to act in concert. That com this of course was the first ascension. Mr. ready to meet death—I have endeavored faith ions soon took place, which rent the walls and
Taggart
has
patented
his
invention
or
improve
mittee consists of Messrs. J. B. Brown, Ira
Pardee’s Address.
fully to discharge my d.uty—I am sorry to leave threw the fire and cambustible- matter in all
who is a good fruit-grower, informed that writ
ment.
my friends ! ”
directions. The avenue was filled with a mass
er that the largest and finest strawberries he Crocker, and John Anderson, Portland, JeAt four o’clock P. M. he. took his seat in the
TO Flow in Clover, Weeds, &o.
The Jlembers of the Cabinet, a number of of human beings, men, women and children,
ditth Morrill, AA’aterville, and Judge Good- car, and ascended in beautiful style, bearing off
had
ever
seen
were
grown
upon
n
terrace,
from
Those who have undertaken to plow in green
officers of the Army and Navy, the Mayor and
in the direction of Salem. He went three other Corporation officers, the U. S. Marshal, and the scene that followed was most horrible
crops, know the difficulty frequently attending the slope above which issued a small spring, now, of Allred.
the
water
finding
its
way
over
the
surface
where
'Phe new Board of Directors were elected miles over the harbor of Salem, and then turn District Attorney, and a host of personal and beggars description. In their efforts to
the operation, on account of the liability of the
the
plants^grew,
and
keeping
it
consfantly
ed about to return to Lowell whence he start frien,dSiSwere in attendance, whilst a large con escape some were knocked down and trampled
plow to be clogged, and the vegetable matter
at the first ballot, as follows :
wet.’
ed. He came back as far as Middleton, and course of citizens sorrowfully awaited the “re upon, others were precipitated into the river,
being left iiiieovered. A corre.^pondent ol the
JOHN AVARE, Athens.
and several persons were burned to death.—
was
so tired in working bis wings or fans that sult.
American Farmer, gives tlie following descrip
Spent 'I'anneii’s Baiik fou STnAwnmi- SAMUEL TAYLOR, Jr., Fairfield.
Some 300 buildings were destroyed before the
he
thought
best
to
descend
at
that
place,
which
tion of a coiilrivniieo be lias adopted, which is lllES. Perhaps the following experiment with AVILLIAM BUXTON, North Yarmouth.
Mrs. Taylor, who has been most devoted in fire was subdued. 30 persons were killed, 100
he did in admiiable style, at half past five.—.. lier alleiidance day and night, is now utterly
stated to answer tlie purpose completely:
strawberries in tan, near Edingburgh, may SAMUEL PICKARD, Lewiston.
His highest point of ascent was five miles.— prostrated, whilst his immediate family are wounded, 9 drowned and 17 missing—total
Saw oft' a block from some hard, durable, prove useful. The soil was very light, and NEAL DOAV, Portland.
He states that he passed Bunker Hill Monu stricken with grief that cannot be comforted by 156. Estimated loss of property from 9800,and heavy wood ; .ogy about ten inches long, appeared until for their growth, yet finer fruit, AVILLIAM C. TABER, New Bedford.
000 to 91,000,000.
ment
; it appeared in the distance about the human aid.’
and three and a half or four inches in diame or of better flavor, I have seldom seen. This REUBEN B. DUNN, Readfield.
size of a man. He passed over a shower—and
ter ; then take a piece of trace chain, about 3 was entirely owing to a covering of old tan
The Cholera. A disease like the chol
We append the following statement of the whilst it was raining beneath him, he sat in his
A AA’ild Deer in the City—a Dear
feet long,.confine one end to the block, by driv-" ner’s hark, about an inch thick, being applied
C
hase for a Deer.—Yesterday afternoon a era, and of the same nature which caused the
votes,
from
which
the
curious
in
such
matters
car
completely
incrusted
with
frost
as
if
he
had
ing a small staple in the end, having first pass between the rows. Tlie bark not only kept
deer came into the city, and in the chase rush President’s death, has caused several deathi _
ed the staple through an end link of the chain. the ground moist, and the fruit clean, but it is can judge the peculiar sentiments and motives just emerged from a snow storm.
ed into Main .street among the large and fash in AYashington. In Nashvjlle, Tenn., the cbol- ‘
Point the other end of the block, and attach a the material abovo all others in which this prevalent among the Stockholders.
era is more malignant than it ever was before.
K
nockings in Former Times. A friend ionable stores, causing quite a sen.sniion among
larger chain in like manner to that. Tie the plant most delights. Many persons may have
Ten deaths occurred by it in one day in the
5723,
Whole number of votes
us
that
she
remembers
in
her
childhood
the
Bucks
there.
It
came
down
Court
street,
writes
short chain (attached to the square end of the remarked how most all plants, but particularly
il^ecessary to a choice
2862.
an imposture very similar to that attempted by and Over the fences of the gardens on Ham penitentiary. It prevails more or less on the
block.) to the rod which passes through the the strawberry, will root into the old tan of a
5610.
John Ware bad
the women from Rochester, who for a time re mond street, and made a leap and dash at the Mississippi and the Ohio. About one third of
mould board and beam of the plow, by wrap bed in which they have been forced, and yet
4979.
Sam’l Taylor, Jr.
ceived son&e public attention in this city. The back window of Mullay’s crockery store into the deaths in Cincinnati are from cholera. At
ping it around the beam at that place ; drop because they know new tan will kill weeds,
3098.
Sara’I Pickard
im^stor was a young woman, who lived at or and through the store ; then across the street New York there is, as yet, no appearance of
(he block in the bottom of a furrow which has they do not think it valuable as manure. In
4091.
Wm. Buxton
in
the neighborhood of Newburgh, and was, and dashed into the large and brilliant window the cholera, the whole number ot deaths last
been already opened, (of course on the mould the same garden were beds of strawberries
3565.
Neal Dow
like
her Rochester imitators, ‘ accompanied by of Messrs. Hemenway and Hersey, each pane week being 27 6, while in the corresponding
board side,) draw up the long chain, and at which bad not been covered, but after growing
5270.
Wm. C. Taber
knockings ’ wherever she went; but her case of which cost S75, and smashing a large astral we^k there were 702,
tach that to the clevis pin or clevis,—be sure and flowering very well, these bore no fruit
3142.
R. B. Dunn
was put down ns one of demoniacal possession, lamp, and (rotting across the glass show case.
that you have both chains just tight enough to worth gathering (a very common thing, if the
President Taylor, tlirough our minister in
2838.
Joshua Richardson
for she steered on a different track, and assum When headed off it leapt through a side light Turkey, made an ofier to the Sultan to afford
permit the block to lie in the furrow ; allow no soil is too liglil) ; others were almost burnt up,
2710.
David Pingree
ed
to
be
melancholy
and
distressed.
She
con
of
small
dimensions,
and
made
his
escape
across
slack. The short chain gathers the clover, whilst those to which the tan bad been applied
Kossuth and his companions an assylum in the
2701.
Edward Crane
tinued the imposture for some time and made the street, jumping over a largo load of lum United States, together with a free passage
weeds, &c., and bends them down ; the weight were luxuriant, and the ground was covered
602.
Ira Crocker
money by it, for clergymen and others were her, into the dry goods store of T. G. Stickney, here in one of our public ships. The Sultan
of the block prevents the chain from rising, and witli fine runners, fit to plant out, though the'
370.
J. Stackpolei Jr.
deceived by her. At length, however, ‘ the leaping through the window and under a rail was inclined to regard the proposition with fa
the plow laps the dirt over the clover, whilst fruit was in perfection.—[Gardiner’s Chroni
Solomon Jenness
166.
phenomenon of the knockings ’ was discovered, ing, and on taking a hurried survey was at vor, but was unable to grant the request in
it is in a recumbent position. I am this day cle.
5.
Joel Small
the female having the faculty of raising her tracted by the large mirror in the rear end of consequence of his engagement'with Austria
turning under weeds us high as the heads of
22.
Phineas Barnes
knee-pan and thereby causing a smothered the store, and rushed against it, smashing it in to keep them in the Ottoman dominions. Our
A Shaver Cut.—The advent of Augustus
the plowmen, who are almost wholly concealed.
5.
S. Blanchard
snapping sound, very like that of the Roches to atoms.
into the mysteries of manliood was celebrated
minister is not however without hope that
7.
S. P. Benson
ter female, we suspect. By the way, we have
This shock caused it to sally back, but it im Kossuth and his friends will be speedily releas
Animalcules on Human Teeth. Dr. H. by a visit to the barber. The motions of shav^
3.
Isaac
Small
been
assured
that
they
could
not
make
the
mediately
recovered
and
trotted
along
the
glass
J. Bowditch, of Cambridge, Mass., states as the ing having been performed upon him, he stood
ed unless Austria unconditionally accepts the
216.
Hobart Clark
knockings when standing perfectly erect, with show case, and when headed, it glibly dodged Sultan’s offer of detention for a single year,
result of many microscopic examinations of the complacently stroking his chin in admiration
249.
E.
H.
AVard
(heir feet close together, their limbs perfectly aud escaped from the same place at which it which there is little reason to suppose he will
accumulations on the teeth of healtliy persons, before the glass.
15.
John Neal
straight, and their male accomplices out of the had entered. In the chase it pushed ahead in do.
‘ What did they charge you, my ^on ? ’ said
that of forty-nine individuals, most of whom
19.
Geo. Warren
room.—[N. Y. Com.
to West Market place and into the store of J.
were very particular in the care of their teeth, his maternal parent,' viewing him with becom
8.
S. Redington
A. Whitmore, where it made itself exceedingly
The California block for the Washington ,
animal and vegetable products were found in ing pride.
15.
'T. Bbutelle
Gab.' We see it stated that the discovery busy among the barrels and boxes, until in its Monument, is thus described ib the Alta Cal
‘ Six-and-a-quarter, mother, that’s all,’ re
every instance except two. In those cases the
15.
E. T. Little
of M. Gillard of Paris, for procuring light and fright it dashed against the bank window, car ifornia :
brush was used three times a day, and a thread plied the scion.
11.
J. B. Brown
beat from water, as Mr. Paine claims^ also to rying the whole sash, and striking upon the
“ The block of gold bearing quartz ia from
‘ Why,’ said (he dame, * I thought children
passed between the teeth daily. Windsor soap
180.
J.
Rand
have
done in America, has already been adopt wharf below. But not yet overcome, it rallied the Mariposa diggings, near Fremont’s mines,
was also used by one of these two persons, with were shaved for half price.
2.
Geo. Clark
ed in the Lancashire towns, England, and has and made its way along the wharf to the store and weighs about 125 pounds. In shape it is
Rapidly adjusting his hat, the young man
the brush. _Dr. Bowditch tried the effect of
15.
Jediah Morrill
proved completely successful. The Notting room of Messrs Fisk & Dale, in the window of irregular, approaching a square, its sides vary
various substances, in destroying the animalcu mizzled.
8.
J. Richardson
ham Guardian, in noticing the apparatus in which it was caught and then slaughtered.
ing from 18 to 20 inches in length. It aver
les, and especially tobacco, by wbicb they seem
Basford Iron Works for the production of gas
There is in Boston a Chinese lady, whose
Toppan Robie
68.
We learn that Mr. Sliekney’s mirror cost ages in thickness nine inches—across its sur
ed to be in no way incommoded. Soapsuds
W. Goodenow
68.
from water, says it u ill produce 1000 feet in over one hundred dollars, and that the destruc face diagonally it is 21 inches by measurement.
and chlorine toothwasb invariably destroyed foot is only 2JI-2 inches long. Says the Post
speaking of her:
ten hours, at an expense of less than two shil tion caused by this deer’s visit to the city, and Very little gold is perceptible to the naked
them.
On 1 Human Natur’.--See bow the na
‘‘ In some countries one ihing,vand in other
lings.—[Bee.
_____
the exciting cliase, was not less than 9400.eye, but it is estimated to contain about 980
ty men manage to induce their loving wives
The Diffeuence. Mr, J. S. Craig, of countries something else, indicates beauty.[Bangor Whig.
worth.”
Profitable Business —The Pacific Mail
Madison, Ind., speaking of the failure of the ‘ What a splendid woman ! ’ says (he Hottentot, to consent to let them go to the gold diggings :
Y
ankee
E
nterprise
__
On
our
return
Steamship
Company,
of
which
Messrs.
How
The Webster Family.—The Bee says:
wheat crop in his neighborhood, last year, says ‘'she weighs over 8001 ’ In America it is,
There la a wicked man, I know,
He coaxed hie wife to let him go.
land & Aspinwall are the representatives, have home from the East, accident made us (he fel- Mrs. AVobster is evidently a woman of gres*
—“ One man told me he had sowed six bush ‘ What a lovely girl, .her waist is only a span I’
But this is the way he did it, though,
declared a dividend of filly per cent—their first low-trtRreller of a very intelligent gentleman hope—firm and persevering to (he last. The
els, and did not gather the amount of the seed. In China it is, ‘ What a lily I her foot it only
To get to Oalffomia I
dividend. This company started, we believe, from near Hallowell, Me., named Bridge, whose eldest daughter exhibits in a great degree (be
I replied, ‘ I have done better (ban that, my two inches.’ So we go. Which ia best ? ”
Says he—I'll send you lumps of gold,
Much more than your two bands can bold |
with a capital not exceeding 9600,000. It has destination was Guyandotte, near the Kanawha same valuable traits—doubly valuable during
crop having averaged 10 bushels to (be acre; ’
Nature of course. We can show you some
In your own carriage you'll be rolled.
since purchased the steamships Unioorh, Ten River, in Virginia. Mr. Bridge is one of a this most terrible struggle through which-they
to which he said—* O, a poor man, with a lai)ge specimens down-east, who have not been de
Saye ibe—How Jamee, you know, my dear,
nessee, Cherokee, and Philadelphia, for which company of ‘ down-easters,’ who have purchas have been called to pass. The other two do
1 cannot live without you here.
family, can’t afford to put his land in suoh nice formed by liver squeezers nor tight shoes, fat
But one's own oarriMO, sounds so queer I
there must have been paid all of 9700,000.— ed three hundred and jifly thousand acres not look like the same beautiful girls who tee*
order m you had yourtt ’ ‘ but,’ said I, ‘ the ted after the manner of. the Hottentots, nor
You may go to Oallromla I
'Iliu fact, considered in connection with the of timber land, on the Kanawha, which it is tified in behalf of their father at the trial.—
chief difference between us is, I feed my com starved a la mode in the^ cities. They have
fodder in (be stables and yard^ you feed yours grown up according to tfrganio laws, dieted on " We are under obligation to Mr. J. H. Bsd- dividend above mentionedi will afifbrd some their intetitiUh td settle with New Englanderx 'Fbeir charming healthful appearance has been
’Iha land cost them filly cents per acre; it is exchanged for one more sickly and sad.
in the’roads and lanes.’ Would you believe it! beef-steak and corn bread, exercised lu the iNGTON, of San Francisco, for copies of Cali* idea of the profit of the business.
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THE aOLD SEEKERS.
,Gntlanl vcH.ael, ontwfird bound,
For the distant golden shore,
Whero Oolumbin^ sons have found
Vcrifiotl the dreams of yore :
WImt hntli fate in store for thee.
Venturous lover of the scaV
S,turdy forms and young hearts brave
TrcHii thy deck. wi{h rootsteps light,
Fcariiig not to cross the wave
- Vof the land of promise bright:
Will they come ns light of heart
Homo fignin ns they depart?

D

Nrii-lioiimLE,

‘I

jXMEsl)’D^NEiZr
No. 122

Who can tell ?—the future dark
Opens not that wo may see
For the fast recoding bark
What of good or ill may bo:
F.ycs may watch and fond lioarU yearn
Hut she never may return.
Lonely lionrls. wlibsc treasures now
Tost upon the lioundless flood,
When ’ll.s meet, for comfort how,
Vield your loved ones up to God:
He enn guide them o’er the wave,
Ho can guard them, bless and save.
MiSttONDIT.

List of Letters
) I'.M.MXING In tlie Post Oflice at Wntcrvillc, .Iiilv

V. 1,

LADIES' LIST.
Anderson, MissXInrin U., 2.McLuuj-liIin,Mr',. Mchitnblc,
Moore, Mrs. Kineline,
Brown, Mrs. Mary J.
Afaurshall, Miss Caroline,
Blake, Miss Hannah,
Nye, Mrs. Jl. B.
Borden, Miss Abby,
pjiiiie. Miss Lncretin,
Bnui, Miss Abigail N.
Park, Miss Mary K.
Davies, Mrs. Catharine,
Bice, Miss Maria W.
Freeman, Mi.i:< Alice,
Hunter, Mr.s. Hiirriet, (3) Kobinson, Miss Mary,
Sliucklev, Mrs. Mary E.
Hanson, Mr«. .lulia,
Sinlth, .temim.v,
Hill, MUs Nancy W,
Hopkinson, Miss Ann F*. t^mitli, Miss Caroline, Sally, .Miss Ann.
Gn»y, Miss M.qry .Iiinc,
GHl'ord, Miss Mary .lane, Willey, Miss Sarah .1.
Young, Mr.'*. B. H. D.
Kidder, Mrs. Olive,
York, Miss Sarah.
Lewik, Mrs. June,
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Moore, .lason, (2)
Butman, F. A.
McLcllan, \Vm II.
Bates, William W.
McLain, Henry,
Barnes, Warren F.
North; Joseph,
Bailey, William,
Owners of Long Boat |
Branch, Philander,
Fort Point.
j
Barton, Oliver,
Boulottc, Joscnli,
Pcu.'^c. Newspaper collector,
Paine, Oliver .M.
Butler, Patrick,
I’rescott, Murk,
Bennet, Moses 1).
Buckinginun, William,
Parker, Alexander S.
Pollurtl, William,
Barry, .Michael.
Cronnnelt, Light Boat,
Perrv, Alfred,
Cutler, Lysnndcr,
Pratt, J. M.
Cummings, Hiram,
I’cavey, Adding B.
Bobbins & Oilman,
Doe, William K.
Bichnrds, J. D.
Dorociier Peter,
Eyre, .lames,
Bobinson, Wm. E.
Bounds, John, Jr.
Emerson, Asa F.
Bogers, J. P.
French, Kbenezer,
Frvun, William,
Koval, Roanoke, ,
Scinldcr.”T. i Dv
Gilbert, Gnspant,
.SluirtlefT, J. B.
Grimes, Prof. T. S.
Southerland, William,
Getcliell, M. E.
Streeter, B. S.
Hcrrii*, John,
Savage, Jacob,
Hill, Albert B.
Sullivan, Eugene,
Hawkins. Dexter A.
Smith, Albert,
Howe, William L. (3)
Smith, Samuel,
Irelantl, Dennis W.
Smith, Beuben,
Ingalls & Moore,
Smith, Sylvester, (2)
Jacobs, Calvin,
Taylor, t^clden,
Kirby, A. G.—
Thompson, Bichard,
Kendall, Suinncl,
Whitman Nathaniel,
Longfellow, Hannibal,
WblddPn, Sufnuel,
Lincoln, Thomns,
Webb Natb.m,
Lewis, Albin G.
Wolih.'Mohn,
Lawrence, Nathaniel (2)
Weeks, 1). il. (2)
Morrell, Phiiiou.^,
Williams, Johnson 2iul, (2)
Morrell, Edward,
Young, Dnnlol, Jr.
Merrlain, John, (2)
Moore, Luther,
SAMVEL APPLETON, P. M.
SwAO

DXA1.SR m

8H0B STOCK and FINDINGS, LASTS and BOOT TREES,
ALSO

Fur Coats, Buck MtltonN, Glove* and CmbreMas.

^0.1 Montreal Block, Middle Street,

TV. York Slaughter and Southern Sole Leather,

PORTLAND.
Dealers are especially invited to examine the above Stock.
Cash paid for all kinds of FURS.
Doo.J849—ly20

II. II. CAMPBELL, M. 1).,

CASCO HOUSE,
No. 93 Middle Street,

GWYNNETH & TOLMAN,

H

.lENNESS; CHASE & CO.,

JAMES TODD, '

K’

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
IPAHCDT ©©(DUDS,

BY
M. R. JOSB, .nrrRssor to J. M. THOMPSON,

PORTLAND.
No*. 146 and 150 Middle Screen Portland, Me.
ost respectfully call the attention of the Country Trade

to

large Stock of Go^ds, eonsUUng of every variety of
M their
llat* diCi^si MufBi^ Tlppots A. Fancy Fur Goods,

m

Buflhlo, Wolf, Bear, Leopard and Stone Martin Sleigh
ROBES—Llama, Genet, white and black Beal,
Ooon, Wolf and Buffalo COATS, of their own manufacture-Sus
penders, Oomforters, Cravats, Neck Stocks, Kid and Buck Gloves
and Mittens of every grade, UMBRELLAS of all qualities, BUF
FALO ROBES by the Bale, etc.—Which they offer to the Trade
at as low prices as the same Goods can bo purchased from
QC/^Any Concern In New England 1.^
The patronage of Dealers in this section of the State Is soUcHed,
believing that wo can niako it an ob^t for them to call on us be
fere purchasing elsewhere.
Q^^CASII and the 'highest price
pa»d for 8U1PPING FURS.

MUSIC 8T0HJE.

nonilVSON, No. « Kxclmng. streot, Portland, has just returned from Philadelphia, where he ha*
made largo purchases of

A

COVELL, GREEN0UGH ^ CO
E. OARinON dc CO.

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
141 Middle Street, Portland,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BRUSHES

Mnsioal Instruments,

TTAVE just received a large addition to their atoev^
O comprising a great variety in the Hardwaro line
which they will constantly bo receiving additions from
English and American Mannfaotnrers.
They keep constantly on hand a large aasortment .r
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Ajtels, Ellptio Sprinn
Anvils, Circular, X-cutandMill Saws, Fire Fram^
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Chnldron Kettle,
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe Zh!!'
and Tin Ware—
’
^
Also a Complete Assortment of the most approved

COOKINO STOVES,
together with elegant patterns of Parlour toves com
—on Sheet Iron Airtight, Office, Box and other toves
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of diffeV
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of the bssi
qualities—
- - -t
»
Manilla Cbrdage, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbveriit
Dasher and Top Leather, Oirriage 'Trimmings,
*
Goodyear’s India Rubber Maohlab Belting, al'Manntactnrers' Prices.

COVELL, OREENOUGH & Co.

ugustus

Combs, Brushes, Wnlleta, Cutlery, Sewing Silk,

^

Hats, Caps, MnfEs, Tippsts, Buffalo Robes,

Together with a Prime Assortment of
10 ohests Souchong Tea :
10 frails Dates ;
COmSiON and PATENT RUBBERS,
10 ♦» Y. Hyson ”
100 flruins Kins;
which they will sell as low as can be bought In Boston. Traders
60 boxes layer Raisinr ;
25 bags Kfi.ttRRTB :'t
from the (^untry will please give us a call before purchasing.
FAIUI'TKLD M. II.
20 ” Culgate’sPoarlStarch,
50 ” CastaNA nuts;
____NO. 119 MIDDLE STREET..............PORTLAND.
Iy20
20 ” H. Brown Buoar, first
n. CAMriiRLb will pay particular attention to the 100 ” Peanuts;
2600 lbs. Now York Oheesb,
prnctioc of Surgery, Jn its varidns branches.
60 M. Spanish Cioars, vurtous
Rosidcnco- •At the dwelling fonnorly occupied by
10 casks Raisins, blue brands.
brands;
WTioIcsnlo and Rct^l Dealers In
Dr. Snow,
48
«»-AIAO—
A full assortment of Spices, Pickl^, Oa, Mustard, Tamarinds, AGEICULTURAL TOOLS and MACHINES
Orasn, Garden and Flower Reeds,
Hops, Wooden M’ark, Sperm Candles, Soap, OnoooLATE, Cocoa,
J. V.
wr.D,
ante Currants, MATcnrji, Canary seed, etc., all of which are
■—■
—ALSO—
nOTANre PI/rSJCIAN ^ svjigeon dentist, Zoffered
on the most fkvorable terms at wholesale or retail.
Wooden Ware,........tn all its Variety,
ah permanently located himself in Watenrllle, and ofTert his
Country Traders are Invited to call.
At the Maine Agricultural Ware House,
m^rricos to the inhabitants of this town and vicinity, In the May 10
lyao.
practice of Medicine and Olistelrica.
9T MABKBT gQUARB....PORTLANn.
ThK PUNDAMF.NTAt PRINOlPLIt UPON WntOH MeDICIRK 18 OtVBN
DT MB, 18, THAT TflERC 18 NO NBBD OP KMPI.OTINO POISONS OP ANT
OBDAT
FTONinmi! WADDHODSB i
kind A8 MBDIOINAL AOBNT8, AND THAT TUB OnJRCT' IN EXIIIDITINO
AND MOLASSES,
ANT RBNEDT, SHOtJLD BN, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT TO DEPRESS, THB IHFORTERS Ol' SIJOAB
AND
VITAL POWERS.
J. V. WII^SON.
COMMISSION MKRCHANTS,
130 and 138 Middle Oireet •-•-Portland^
Office and Raidcnct at (he houec immediately in rear
23tf
No ai lAing Whnrf, PORTI.ANR.
SEPS constantly for sale a Splendid and RxTBMstf il Assoi
(if David IVtbh'g/iiorc, Temple street.
ment of FUliNll^RB, consisting of every VaHoty, from
LYNCH & STEVENS,
the Richest to the Most Oommun Kinds. TvOOKINQ-GiiASSES
WoiicKSTKU, May 2r)th, i849.
ALL kinds—GILT FRAMES, for Portraits, lAndscapes and
J. V. Wilson, M* D.,a recent gradnato of thd Wor Wholesale Grocers Sf Commission Merchants, of
Prints—ALL of my own tnanufoeturo. The above articles warrant
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral
ed,
and ofTored wiiolcsalr and Retail, at prices as low as they
184 niul 180 Foiie Street, PORTLAND.
character, of amiable disposition and gcntlcmiiniy de (initlS
can l)c obtained in Boston or elsewuere. Purchasersare assured
portment. Ho is ^cll qnalificd to practice the Botanic
It WILL BE Fon THEIR ANVANTAQK TO CALL AT MY ESTAnLlBIIMPJ^T.

Physo^medical system of mcdicino, and is withal a good
dentist ami surgeon. We cheerfully recommend him to
the confidence and patronage of cur friends in Watcrvillc, or wlicrcvcr he may cnanco to locale himself.
CALVIN NEWTON, ] Professors in the
27
ISAAC M. COMINGS, j Worcester Med. Inst

'

BYRON'GREifc'NOUGH,

Manufkoturers and Wholesale and Retail IDealers in

D

by

PORTLAND.

BOOTS AND SHOES;
Acc

'a

MOBES WOODWARD,

L. D. HANSON & CO.

D

Such, oh rover of the sea.
Fearless searcher of the mam.
Arc the souls we trust'Jo thee:
Wilt th<iu bring them safe again ?
Safe from Oalifomia'i shore,
Laden with the golden ore V

-

Middle-Strret,
PORTLAND.

HENRY NOVRSE & CO..
mportew and Dealon in

Hard-Ware, Cntlery and Saddlery,

UNITED-STATES HOTEL,

Attorney and ConnaeRor at Law,

.1)7‘

at Watcrvillo*,To8poctfully tenders his services to
AIiBION WITHAK,
such of his former Patrons, and the Public ponora)ly,aR
142 and 146 Middle atreeC, PORTLAND,
may require the aid or counsel of a Physician.
orrr.M trb poixowiro ooods roitSAu. /
All calls, in or out of town, promptly attended t(u
biWni Ton
10 bxs. Orapo brebd
ORANGRS;
Officf., as heretofore, one door north of J. B. Eldcn & O PCA HOXES
26 t>oxes NIngyong TEA :
60 » LKMONS:
Co.’s store.
1
20 ” Oolong ■fisAj
60 bbls. APPLES i

Other souls artyrlso.there.
Heavy eyed and downcast men,
Dending ’nenth their load of care
As they ne’er would rise again j
Going forth in hope to find
Wealth for dear ones loft behind.

1830.

Portland Advertisements. Pprtland Advertisements Portland Advertisements.

U. Nnrss havIngC'takon special InstracUon in discosos of the
i.UNas nnd cMKBT, and again attended Medical IxKiturcs and
iLElpAvo^ii”*
Hospital Practice tn PhllwlclnWa the past Winter, has returned
to Wntervlllc; and respectfully tenders hts profonloDal serrloes
BoolcMllers, Publishers, And Job Book Binders,
U) his former patmns and the public genornlly.
No. 68 Exchange Sthket,
Office ss ncrctoff>rc—corner of Main and 7dI ver-streets. — Itesily38
PORTLAND, ME.
denne at the Williams Hunse.
April 26 *60—41
22tr
•••Messrs Maxham and UlngjBastom MallOfllcOjWatorvUle,
m
rllficrclTc Rooks, and rctnm them bound, at the lowest Portr. BOUTELLE having permanently located himself Isnd prices, without nny additional charge.___________

O’er her youthful wan.dcrer’s head
Fa«it have flowed tho'^otlier’s tears,
Many n father’s heart has bled
I’aVting from his child for years:
Kirlily freighted ship thou art
With the wealth of many a heart.

I

“V

J. F. NOYES, M.D.

t8,

Particular attention given to furnishing all .-nateriaU
for building purposes.
^
[I^'fhey have just received a large Invoice of Saddle
ry direct from the Manufaoturori in England, togethn
with various articles of American Manufootnie, makin.
their assortment one of the mobt complete in Maine. ”
The attention of the public is rcspeotftilly invited te
this
known eaiauiiBiuiiuiiL.
establishment, as it IB
is beui
i,uis well
well aiiuwii
D6U6Ted OVery
reasonable expectation of purcoasera will be answered ^
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.

JOSEPH HABSTOH,
DEALER IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Groceries,
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.
Also, Pure Sporin, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
seed Oils. Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
Moss, Snuff, Hemp nnd Manilla Bedsords,
Stone Ware &o., &o.
The above goods wilt be sold for cash or short and ap
proved credit.^C20-tf.1
*

and Musical Goods; a groat variety of VIOLINS, from celebrated Tailors* Pa(. Drenslng llrushc*, and Maclitne Driishe*
or ALL KINDS, TO ORDER’.
mokera’in Oromoiia, France, and Gommny, some very old and
AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHER DUSTERS.
fine toned; also, 1-2 and 3-4 slxcd Violins mr Boys, VioHn Cases,
Oil Carpetings, Books ^ Stationery.
W. A. F; STTEVENS
Country Dealers supplied on as good terms as at Bostoa^
highly
finished
Bows.
French
Rosin,
Bridges,
Pegs,
Tall
Pieces,
Kit iL, II, It Ki iE m B
Manufiicturors of and Agents for
OULD respootAiIly infonns tho public thnt he win
Finger Boards for Violins and VIoUnrellos. Tuning Forks, Pipes
—AND DKALKU IN—
SHAVING SOAP, I'KKFUMMKY.v'io.
continue to carry on the
and Ilammera, Hair for Bows, Drums, Bugles, Post Horns, Trom
13 & M Market Square, opuositk City Hau,,
bones, Concert Homs, Trumpet*, Accordeons, Flutlnas, Melodo
ILLINEKA, Fiincv Good.i, ShnwlB, Silks, Dress
GBAVE-STOHE BUSINESS,
(i, I'l.uiiMKii, I
PORTLAND. ons, Flutes, Violoncello*, Guitars, Banjos, Tamborines, Music
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Ilosiorv, Gloves, Needles, i>.
STEEXii: & HAYES,
S. II. 8TEVKN8, j
ly38
Boxes, Flageolets, Clarlonetts, Octave Flutes and Fifes.
in all its variety of forms at hii Shops in WATEnvitu
Threads, &c., Oppositk Boutkli.k i»i.orK,
No. 110 Middle street........... FOBTLAXD,
(C?* Dealers, in Instruments furnished at Boston Paicxs. Ho
&
S
kowheoan, ns ha has on hand a largo assort
WATEHVILLE, ME.
IMPORTERS OP
would inform his old customers that ho has received a fresh lot
ment of
H. H. HAY,
of those celebrated Italian Violin Strinos. Those Violin play EARTHEN, GLASS
CHINA WARE,
17
Marly
Square,
ojiposite
City
Hall.....
P
oiitlani), Me., ers that ha VO not usetl these strings, will do well to call and get a
. ^ New York and Italian Marble,
FASHIOFABLE DRESS-MAKING.
And an extensive assortment of
Solar
Lamm,
Fluid
Lamps,
few, for they are the bosfstrlngs to be found. Buss Viol, Guitar,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
and Banjo strings, together with a large collection of
RUITANNIA
WAKE,
&c.,
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
Florenco and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, DYESTUFFS.
PIANO FORTE Ml'SIC,
On the most favorable terms, at WholcA^ or Botail, for which he will sell and warrant at as low prices as can
Gold Plate, Gold if Tin Foil, Dental Imtnments, fc.
Latest Style.
Cash or Approved Credit.
Iy21 be purchased at nny other Shop in tho State.
And Music for thk Flutb and Vioun;
Mr. C. S. Smith, his late partner, will bo constant!; >
To accommodate my numerous customers, nny piece of Music
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
■wiiolesam: and bktail agent fou
not In my *tore, will be ordered ftwn Boston or New York.at the shop in Skowhegan, to wait upon customers.
Dr. 8. P Townsend’s Sarsuparll- Perry Davis's Pain Killer, (the Teachers furnished at reducetl prices.
With a full Assortment of
Waterville, May 9()i, 1849. 18
ln,(thc only genuine.)
only genuine.)
Instruction Books for the Plano Forte and oil other^JnstriiDr. I tart’s Vegetable Extract for Brant’s Indian Purifying KxCRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
ments..
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealer
in
NOTICES
OF PROBATE COURTS.
tntet.
Kits, (the most efTectuat reme
and other M0I;MININ0 000D$$.
19
Musical Instruments repaired. _____ ________ lyl5—20
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal
dy extent.)
Cloths, Heady-madeClothing ftFrumishing Goods he Courto of Probate In and fox tho County of Kennebec, fro®
sam.
Dr.
Kiteh's
Ix5ctures,
Medicines,
an<r after the first day of March next, will 1m hol'den, till oth
I>R. POL.LARI>,
]y20
IVo. 78 Miildle-8lrc«t........... POItTI.AIVI>.
WILLIAM C. DOW,
Supporter*, Shoulder Braces Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
erwise ordered, at the following places and times, vis:
ate of BANGOU, has located himself in the city
Schonek’s Itedinoidc Syi^p.
aving Inkon the Htor« foruicrly occuiilod by J. Williams &
and Iidialing Tubes.
At the Probate Office, Augusta, at 9 o’clock A. M.,
Mrs. K. Kidder’s ('ordluL
Sum, No. 2 lluulcllo lllork. v.-ntilil invite llio attention of Swan’s Hidr Presetrativc.
of PORTLAND, at 231 Congrc.ss Street, near the At the Sign of the Indian, 166Middle-st. Portland
On tho 1st and 4th Mondays of March,
purchaflor* to tii* stock of UckkIa, conRisring of
Swan’s Empire Enamel Tooth Supkrtor Cod Liver Oil.
Court House, for the purpose of manufacturing his Pop
W'lr.r.lAH
SCAOELl.,
2d and 4tb
April,
Dr. 8. 0. lUehardson’s Bitters.
Powder.
ular
Medicines,
and
it
will
be
tne
only
place
in
this
State
2d and 4tb
May,
Manufactures and deals iu all kinds of
ENGLISH* AMERICAN DRY GOODS Hunt's Khnumatic Liniment. Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
2d and 4th
June,
where
they
can
bo
had,
except
of
B.
K.
H
audy
,
Bangor.
Anierfran
and
Impurted
Segars,
Mne.
and
Knpee
Snuff.
Plt.VrilKnH, LOOKING liLAKHKI.,
Dr. Dad<Pa Iloreo aud Cattle Wright’s Indian Pills.
2d
and
4th
July,
Dr. Pollard’s raodicinos, for the cure of tho Piles, JIuDr. Hayden’s Pills.
Medicines.
Smoking nnd Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco,
Crockery, Glass Ware, Grocei.ies, SfC.
2d and 4tb
August.
mo'rs. Palpitation of the. Heart, Rush of Blood to the Head,
or tho first quality—and all articles In his lino of Business,
3d and 6tb
Sept.
AND POrULAB MKDICINKS GKNKRALLY.
The above Goods will bo sold nt the lowest market prices.
Kidneu Complaint, Gravel, ScauUng of the Ihine, and all
2d and 4th
Oct.
__________ W'HOLESALE and IlETAIL,________ ly20
Lewis's
White
Lead
constantly
ot(
hand.
Iy20
Waterville, Sept. 18,1849.
9
Female Weaknesses, and many other complaints which
2d and 4th
Not.
are brought on, in consequence of Piles and Humors, are GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE. |
2d and 4th
Dec.
J. E. ELDEir&'Co^i
HALIi, OONANT to CO.
2d and 4t)i
Jan.
now becoming the most eftcctual medicines known for
Ist and^th
Feb.
3 Doiitellc lllock,
the complaints for which they are designed. Having
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
L. DeM. LING,
I
Tn tvintlirop, at>ihe Wintbrop House, on the 1st Monday of
NVITE attention to the largest stock of t’rocliory ond Gin**
been myself a great sufferer from many of the above
1H8 and 100 Furc-Sl. PORTL.kND.
Dealer in
Juno
nt
10
o’clock
A.
M,
\\ nrc ever ofTeHcd In Wote'rviile, consisting of Mull>erry,
complaints, I am enabled to treat many of them with
In Waterville, at th« Wllliami IIous^ on the first Monday of
ave now on hand
Klowlng Blue, (’iiiitou Blue, Brown, Light Blue, \V. (J. and China
certain success. I cannot claim, ns many do, to cure all
July, at 10 o’clock A. Mi
DANIJBL ^VILLIAMS, JuiLre.
1000 Casks Nails,
Tea SptK; I'lutefi, all slw*8 to mutch; Kwers, and Basins, Cham
'
Jan. 28,1860.
.
29tf
diseases nor tamper with any, only so far as my knowl
HATS, CAPS,
lOOO Wle> Cod and Pollock Fish.
bers, I’itehers, Bakers, Platters, V. Dishes, Bowls, Tureens, Soap
edge
and
personal
experience
extend
Dr.
P.
will
visit
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Drawfers,
1000' tihds y\ L umi Liv. SALT.
Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Ibmts, Fancy Tens, OofTee Cups, etc. 11/37
in or out of the city, if required. AU orders for medi
LIFE INSUBANCE---ON A CASH BASIS,
SuNiHuders, Gloves, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Ac.
(Bass Preserve Dishes, Cundlostieks, Lamps, Jellies, Creamers,
Sugars, Vases, Preserve Plates, Colognes, Tumblers, Castors, etc.
cines, post paifl, will be promptly attended to.
Amer. Mutual Ufe Ins. Company .... Guarantee Capt
15911oiisoii’a Block, Middlu-Street....POnTL\IVD.
POETLAN:^Jip BOSTON.
April, 1850.
i
»
j
i
.
A. W.POLLARD. Constantly on hand, a Large Aisortineut of BOYS’ CLOTHING
•tlaiid, May,
Mav, 1850.
3m43
Portland,
tal nnd Accumulation 81^0,000 I
Tho Substanlinl and Fust Steamer
of every description.
Iy30

Clocks, Buttons, Threads, Accordeons, Violins, &c. ,

MRS. E. E. BIJADHUKY,

a

CROCK to AND GLASS WARE.

W

M

S. II. WEBBER,
M IEm(EEt AH“IP

,

T

L

H

I

miEAW EUAKDIE

H

JONES, HAMMOND & CO.

REMOVAL.

JOSIAU XHINO,

JOHN

Expense of Insprance Reduced^^ per cent.

Ship Chandlers.

MARSHALL,

At their Old Stand, Mariner’s Church Building, Head of Long
CAPT. GKOUGE KNKJIIT,
and Commercial Wharves..... PORTLAND,
Will cnimiienee lior regular trips Wednesday, tho 20th insc., and
RE prepared to furnish Gan^ of Rigging, Fishermen’s Haw
GROCERIES &tt PROVISIONS,
will run for tho season as follows:
sers, Manilla, etc. from the best Factories in New England.
IsMiTc Atlantic Railroad Wharf, Portland, for Boston, every
Also, SAIL DUCK of all kind*, CHAIN CABUES and ANCHORS
Including Fruits and Vegetables, and Fresb Monday
, Wednksd.vy ami Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and Central PAINTS, OIL and HARDWARE—witlkA,fun assortment of SHIP
U’harf, Boston, for Portland, every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat CHANDLERY, at lowest prices and on favorable terms.
Meats and Fre.sh Fisli,
Iy20
as nioved from hl's old stand, to the building on IMuln-st., urday, at 7 o’ckn^k P. M.
Fare.—In tho Cabins. ONE DOLLAR; on Deck, 76 Cents.
nt the South corner of the Common, where lie will be happy
to serve his old customers and friends with uU articles iu Ids line, N. 11. The J. M. has thirty *upi*rior State Booms for the accom
Wholosalo and Retail
modation of Families and Ladies, and for a 84;a going vessel is
at the very lowest prices.
Fruit and Vkobtaulks, of all kinds, in their seivsons^may be second to none upon tlio Eastern waters ; and travelers are re Furniture Warehouse,—Feather Store, —and
minded that by teklng this route, they arrive in Boston in season
oimd In good variety and inmlity at Ids store.
CIIAIU FACTOUY,
•for thu earliest train*, thereby wiving the fatigue and expense of
Waterville, March 7, IH5D.
33
No. ,52, 5-1 am/ 5G Exchange Street,
a day’s travel, (also the night gxiMjuses in Boston,) without loss of
time.
FiiKiuiiT
taken
as
usual.
^
ly21
A.
- Portland.
ANO'rilF.U LilFK SAVED.
March 20,1850.
0m30
_L BiydNjUS, Agent^

Whol^nlc nntl Retail Dealer in all kinds of

V

H

WAILITIEIE. (G(DIRIEY»

ead

JOHN DOW &" CO.

EMERY&z BUCK,

roinml*Hlon Mef^hniit* and Wholesale Dealer* In

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Vegetables, Orange*, I^cmons, Grapes, Raisins, Figs, Date*,Prunes
Tamarind*, Jellies, Pickle*, Syrup*, Preserve*, Cocoa Nuto,
Almond*, Pea-Can Nut*, Peanut*, Shell Barks, Uhesnnta,
Maple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Ac.

the following letter from n clcrgynmn of Cnm-

R deii, Me., to tiie Editor of thu Ciospef Runner.

company has completed two years since Its organiutioo,
and ho* issued during that time two thousand policies to resDEALEU IN
V
idento of New Eugland, and offers groat inducements to all who
Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Frtiits, etc. wish to avail of the benefits of Life Insurance.
The rates of premium are 25 pr ct. less than charged by Com
WHOLESALE AND IlETAIL,
panies previously chartered. The dividends are declared anna17-i Fore, Corner Exehaiigo 6(., POIITLAIVD.
ally ; the Guarantee capital of 9100.000 has been paid up in cash,
Country Produce taken iu Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Fam and all the expenses lessened by reducing the whole business of
ily Stores put up at short uotice.
tho Company to a Cash Standard.
BOOTS, SHOES and BROGANS, by the Case or Pair.
Board or RErxBEKCE—Hon. F. C. Gray, Hon. J. «. Rogen,
Licensed to keep and Hell GUN-PO\^DER.
Iy20 Prof. Geo. Tfcknor,^ J^C. Warren M. D., A. H. Vinton D.D.,
O.W.
Blngden D. D., J. 1. Bowdltch Esq., J. J. Dlxwell Esq.
LUrilN Sn THAYER,
J. H. Wolcott.
John 0. Warren M.D. and John Ware M D.cConsnRfog Pby<
Grceiiougli’* Ulock, Middle b>(rort, PORTLAND,
sician*, ami E. W. Blake M. D., Medical Examiner.
IMI’URTEKS AND DE.VLERS IN
BENJ. SILLIMAN, Pres’h:
OLIVER BREWSTER, Aelttufr
EARTHEN, CHINA and GLASS WAKE—SOLAR LAMPS—GL
ISa. 4 8tatb-at., BoaCon.
DOLES—SILVER PLATED SPOONS.FOUKSandCASX.iRS—TABLECUTLKKY—TEA TRAYS—Table MATS,
R. T. DAVIS. M. I)., Agent nnd Medical Examiner for
BRlTl'ANlAandPLANlSllED TIN WAKE, VASES,
Waterville.
...............
Offic
Rcc, “
No. 5- Ticonw
Row, Main
street.
P’AACV GOOU8 GKA'FllALLY.
(31-ly)
Wc are conslautly receiving addition* to our stock, from England
and Now-York, and rewpectfully *oliclt tho patronage of all, and
Columbian Universal Strengthening
of our Waterville friends IN PARTICULAR.
Iy21
^^HESE Plasters will be found a cure for weakness and LAXZsziiB
i
in the side, back, or stom.acii'; stitches and all rueuhatic
NEW PIANO-FORTE MANUFAOTORV. AFFCTIONB
III thc UMBH, R.tcx OT SIDE,-and for all purpose* where a
No. lOl Fedenil-.st., Portland.
ma.Mlc<U.thcy hare no auparihr, if-indeed an cgual.tEO. CLARK-would lufiuw ibu-puUte Untt iw te now maira'
They are beautifully spread on prepared eloth, and sold for Vt
f faoturing Piano-Forte*, having tditnlned w ell known, good and cento,
nnd may bo worn for a great length Of time, irith perfect
expi'rienced workiiu-n, equal tu the best iu hi* business. He will
continue to inukt'and keep on Imntl instnunents of tho neatest EASE nnd coMFOnr. If they become wrinkled up, they may be
,
,,
,,,.
•
...
,u
1
taken
off
and
dust, .re
andalfo
asrsdn
atDlied,
and
ana b,-»t at, 1,., and brillmin y <.f tone, an,1 not anrpaaaed by any.
^ cioanBod of sweat and They
apreid
on Una,
Hi* friend* and thc public nru re*p<'ctfully nivitcd to call and ox_____ ^
. owm ofircau un urui.
strong paper, and sold for 12 1-2 cent*, and are by far the beii
auiinc before pur;>ha*lng abroad
almost a* good as now. piano- * rtes I V liF.l .
J Vfw
For Bfati.
snle tv,
in vv,/,«f
most towns MTirl
and veil
Tillages by agents, and at wbolsMle
Cabined and UplmlMury lni*ine*8,^^uol,
Dec 4—20-ly and
rotall by Wm. Dtsb, Ira 11. Low k Co., Wm. H. llircn, W*.
ttTTlIlo; Isaac Dyer, John A. Ring, Skowhegan; Riant k Tnrnfr
Norridgev^k; Snell &.Dlnsmore, M’m. Fandcn, Ji*.,MsdboD;
p
Itodney C^lns, Anson: Ldweli k Ceqtcc,. jSq1os« Benj. Sraitb,
BY
gd,.Bingham.
•- — • —’
jy7
,

IRTIJIF'IUS (BTUSmiSAHs

his

T

D 0 WN' S EL /aX/R.—A C UJtE.
Flatter.
.
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.
Bb. Dkkw,—Being anxiou.s to do ^ood to niy fellow
ClmniK-rs J62 Miciaii! Street, (Dcerlng's New Hloek,)
beings, us 1 liiive means and opportunity, I wish to .state,
POIiTLANH, ME.
J.v.37
through tho Runner, that in iny sickness lust winter and
No. 267 Congress Street. Portland, Maine.
spring, 1 received verv great benefit from the use of N.
BANKS & HATCH,___
,
ll. DOWN’S ELlXlli................................................... Xo. ri Hxciiiuigc street,............. I-outland,
SMITH, llERSKY & Co.
1 had Been troubled some weeks with a severe.cold,
HEW MILINERY STORE.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
DKAIiKHS IN
which so afTected tho vocal organs, that it w'us with
AND WHOLESALE DKAI.EUS IN
great difliculty I discharged the duties of my oflice. My DC?-Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Spectacles,
MRS. H. hunter
'tlTOULD Inform tho Ijidies of Waterville ami vicinity, that she cold continued until I was completely iirostrated by
GOLD BEADS, GOLD AND SILVER PENCIL CASES,
India Goods, Teas, Paints, Oil, Lumber,
yy has token the shop on Silver Htreut, ttilrd door from Main bleeding; whicli created a dry, hard cough. My nppe- Silver Spoons, do. Combs, Bxteter Knives,Thimbles, Pil’d Spoons West
Pot 4c Pear] Ashes, A (Country Produce generally.
striMd, near the ‘ I’urker House,’ for the purpose of carrying on tito failed, my strength wasted, and mv fle.sh disappear Britannia B are, Card Cases, Pocket Books, Paper Folders, JIng*,
the MILINEUY BUSINESS. She has just oiwned a now and el ed. Seeing Wistar’s ^Ralsam of Wild Cliorry recom Purses anti Purse Trimmings,, TtM)th, Hair, Nall and Shaving
AGENTS roll SALK OF
egant assortment of
'
§ IE
mended in the Runner, I procured a bottle and com Brushes. Steel Pens, Tea Trays, Fans, Canes, Shull and Horn PORTLAND SHEETINGS, STRIPES AND DRILLS, „ A SSI
■ — ALSO^— ■ »
,
- - - ------------menced taking it; am! continued its u.so until I liad Combs, Perfuinury,
Milinery and Fancy' Goods,
<’ascB
Mih^UrriniitloaMiiurumeinM,
BuokfioM
Gunpowder.;.Patent
Safety
Fuse
for
Blasting;
eonNisUng In part of Bonnet*, Biblioii*, Hosiery, Gloves, TjBccs, taken three.bottles; when 1 became satisfied that it con- Thermomoters. Guntorjs ScaleSj. Dividers,.Surveyors’ Comiuisscs
SAMUEL IIASKELL™^^........
Lawrence Rtwandale Cement of first quality.
DRr^ARSHALL'S
Kdglng*, Fringes, Gimps, Cords, Buttons, Needle*, lidkfs., Wors- tuinod opium, making a large amount of pbyfiic neces '^*T'*^RhU Ohmus.'Bpy Glasses. Mariner’s Compasses, etc.
^KepV o« strictly Temperance Principles.
tsNls, Parasols, Fans, Veils, Bonnet i^iwns and Silk.*, Ylsites and sary, and also, contracting tlic very organs that should Gobi EoilunU Plain and Mineral Teeth, for Dentisfsiue Feb. 28,1850: " ^
CUy HoH Building', POIITLWD.
AROMATIC CATARRH nnd IIBADACHR 8NUFF.
VWte silks. Dress Caps, etc., of superior quality, and at such pri l>e relaxed, i used other kinds of patent medicines, but
orroaiTE
the city hall
Watches, Jewelry and Mathematical instruments carefully
St. John Smith, )
articlu is thc BEET ptsparatlon In tho world for a Cold W
ces US will saltsfy Uiose who may favor her with a call.
20,ly
^ 0 JU T L A N D. II ^rins
with no good ofibet. For seven weeks 1 continued grad
ropaired.
Iy37
T. 0. Hbbsey, 5
X TUB Head, the Headaoue, and all CATARiuiAL-AmicTiONiBonnets and Dress Caps matle to order.
ually to sink under my disease — at tho expiration of
J. IL Fletchxb. )ly32
Carriagea always nt tho Depot.
It cleanses, strengthens, and restores to healthy artlon all those
Mrs. II. having recently ridurned from Boston, where she has which time 1 was extremely weak, my skin dry and
Bolting Cloths.
I organs and membranoou* pasm^s of the head,/be obsIroetioD of
spent a portion of the past bcjiAon expressly for ac<iuiring the In husky, and my foot and liands cold most of the time. I 1)OnR A J08K, Nio. lOO Middle Hireel, POHTLAND.
BPSIUII. WHALE, AND LAUD OUh
HENRY ROBINSON which produces pain in the forehead and region of the eyes, a sort
formation necessary for ■ueccssfuliy eartiying on her business,
1 keep constantly for sale, a superior article of Dute'h Bolting
I of snuffing In the nose, a sense of matter d^plug from the head
had
a
dull,
heavy
pain
between
my
shoulders,
and
a
dis
dk.vi,i:r la
and making nrratig<‘mentt< for being oonabintly simplied with the
'
ROBISON & HYDE,
' into the throat, &e. All these It cures easily aud speedily, and
can^be supplied onffaLatest Fashions, hopes, by her promptness In i>fferiiTg to Indies tressing pain at the pH of my stomacli, My tongue w'us Cloths, oil numbers.' Millers and others 6m38
the most conyiiu^ cabju or catamui, H usually cnies In froa
orable
terms.
lElAIim
the New Styles or Goods, Co merit a generous share of their pat coated with a thick, white fur, howols very irregular and
Manufacturers of Sperm and Whale Oil,
, two to four months.
ronage.
li. HUNTER.
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry. hard cough,
No.
18
Exchutgc
>1.,
PORTLAND,
It is also au unlhiUDg cure for the moic blub, if ptrsermd lo
45
N.J. GILMAN,
Waterville. May 80,1860.
difliculty of breathing, and low spirits. My storaach at
PERFUMERY,
iI but a short Umo.
Will always sell at lowest Boston prices, for Cash or approved
128 Middle, corner of Union 6(.............Portland,
this
time
was
so
sore
and
weak,
that
it
w*as
with
difilI
Sold at wholesale and rotall by Dniggtsts gentrally, and by Iu
crodillit.
J
lyl6
JUST RECEIVED,
Cutlery, Combs, Brvdics, II. Low k Co., Wm. Dvie, Wm. II. Uatou, WateTrllle f Isaac Dvcutty 1 coulcl stand erect. Tins was my situation when
old and SILVER WATCHES; Sliver S|K)ons and
lO Dosen Idtneaste'r ({lIHiTS,
Forks; Butter Knivue ; Fruit Knives; SpocUclus ;
or, John A. Ring, Skowhegan; Blunt A Tamer, Noiridgewoci;
1
commenced
thu
use
of
N.
H.
DOWN’S
KI^IXIR.
And
5 PiiH‘1!* 8-4 IJnou Duiimak,
JOHN G. HAYES & CO.
Napkin Rings ; Gold and silver Pencil casus ; Thiiiiblus;
Snell k Dlnsmore, Wm. Fandors, Sr., Madison: Rodney Collins,
TOYS,
to my groat joy, and tho greater joy of my friends, I
do Eiubroiib'red Curtain Muslin*,
20.
Ixickcte; sliver Combs ; Bolt Slide* ; RICH JEWELRY ;
\Miolesalu and Retail Doalorv in.
«
Anson; Lowell k Center, Solon; Benj. Smith,
Blnyiam ly;
found that the use of it a low days nad regulated my
do Coribnl Cambric.*,
2^
Pins; UiiigH; Bnux'lute; Gold Guard, Fob and. Vest
and
HATS,
CAPS,
FUHS
and
UMBHELLAS
bowels,
equalized
tho
circulation
and
produced
a
hcaltliy
5
do r>-4 Eng. Flannel,
Chains, Koys, etc.
SMITH’S
CLEANSING
COMPOUND.
Buffalo Rulies, Ueiit’s FuriiUliliig Gooda, dtc«
do Silk Wurp BKBAGE8—new style*.
moisture upon the skin. 1 used three bottles in two
10
(iluck*.—8-day, 30-hour, and Alarm Gothic, wlUi stool springs.
Il-A NfV rjnOTIS W-^^RANTED to romora Paint, Plt«h,Oll«,WhMl-gwM.,*'i
Perfumory—Lubiu’s culubruted Purfumory ; also, Uedyosniia,
weeks, which entirely removed the soruiioss and weak
A’o. 7 Market Sq., ( Op^iosile U, S. Hotel,)
15Y .1. R. Ki-dkn & Co.
vlWv/X-'tJ, yY iTom clothing: Al«>, to cleauso Hats, Coat-coUws and Uxa
suiM^rior
article.
ness from my stomach, gave ino a good appetite, and
pets, aud white spots from Vamlshod Pumlturo.
PORTLAND.
Fancy Good*—Rich Vans, Velvet and steel Bags; shell, Pearl
No.
114
Middle-st.
'
J it use six and
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
greatly improvcil iny Btrcngth. I coutinuei}
Prepared by JOSEPH SMITH, WaterrUls, Ms.
Ivory Card Cases,’ Port Mommies, Pocket Knives, Scissors. [tT^Cash and tho highest price paid for SHIPPING FURS, (ly*
t'EHTlPlCATS. — The undersigned believe that the cominuDitf
fpilK Suiiiiner Term will etiiiiiueuee ou Moiiduv. Mav 27. Rev weeks, using six bottloH, nt which time 1 was able tu ro- Rasurs, Dressing Cases, Huir and Tooth Brushes, Horn and Shell
rOKTLAND.
may ^ly on Smith’s Cleansing Compound as being all that bo
1 J. P. WK.'^TON Instructor ; Mrs. PIIILLU’S Teacher of Humo my imitistcriiil labors. 1 liuvo since rocommoiulud Combs, Hand and Toilet Mirrors, Work Boxes, llair Preservative.
reprewmts it.
D. N. Sheldon, J, R. LooMlI.
Music.
ALPilKUS LYON 8lK^.
it to a largo number, and liiivc never known it to fail of Steel Beads, Bag and Purse Trinuulngs, Brown iVindsor and Fan
IMl’OUTEU OF
I W aterrille. October 25th, 1848. doing good where llio directions wore followed.
cy Soap, lUuor Strops, eto.
MAVHEW &/ MORSE,
I ly21
For sale, in any quantity, by
C. K MATHEWS.
IIARB
WAKE
A
CUTEEBY,
PORTLAND DYE-HOUSE.
WATCHES
nnd
JEWELRY
REPAIRED.
Iv2
I have given it to luy cblldreii in coh/s, and in a case of
Wholosalo and Retail,
WUOLF.8.\M AND BCTAlt DEALKBS I.N BVrBY DB8CB1PTI0S OF
Ko. 35 India Sirrol, foot uf Federal birevt.
measles, and it has proved all it is rocomincndod to bo.
Spring
Style
Cape.
147
Middle
Street,
Portland.
lOIIN ». MILLKR, BILK, COTTON, WOOLEN, and IdNKN
I tbercforc cheerfaUy recommend N. H. DOWN’S
li^COUNTUY PRODUCE..^
LOTH and Silk Glaud Caps, large assortmeut. Just reeslrid
§, IPMHIEp
Also, Constantly on luuid, direct from American MauufactumrBt
yF dyer, (from Malden, Moss.) In offering Ills services to tlio VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR to all who are nf
and for sale at
pilnxips's.
-III----------g full supply of DO.MESTICIIARDWARB.
Iy2t<
IVo. 113 Middle street, POllllLAKD,
THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOU
citUens of WATERVILLE and vicinity, it will be enough to say, flictcd with any of the disenBes for wliicb it is reconr
February 28.
that he has experience for nearly forty tears, as a Dyer, aud tvill
MANUFACTUUKIl OF
^
Pork,
Beef
Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
SfC.
^c.
mended.
Yours
truly,
J.
T
uttlk
.
finish all Goods commiUed to his care, in the best manner
TRX7KK8,
Market Hquarc, Under City Hall, Portland (lyS
’’
UMBRIIUiAS AND 1>AHA80LB,
ble.
Facts deduced from the foregoing Letter.
ALNIES and CARPET BAGS, of vaiioui ftyles and patteT
H. J. Libby & Co.
Ladies' Drehics, Cloaks, &e. Blerino and other, kinds of
Ist. Down’s Elixir Is laxative, otiRing costivonesB Constantly on hand, the largest aHsortmont of the abovo Goods ITAVK In Btoro a good Stock PAI.L and WINTER 00008,
for sale at
PIULUPSS.
Bliawl* dyed Fancy Colors, aud the borders preserved. Also, while other medicines incrcftse tluvt dlfflcmly.
la this city, warranted equal to the best.
11 which they offer to tho Trade on as good terms as can be hai
rloaiiBod in thu most perfect manner, and the fringes crimped,
ALSO,
DKALKUIN
.
2d.
It
is
a
porspirutant.
It
oaualisos
the
circulation,
HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKER,
like new.
Adminiitrator's HotioB.
In this or any Other Oi(y.
168 MtddlO'Ht. Portland,
restores a healthy moisture to the skin, and vigor and
SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSj
Silks, and Milk DuEssr^i, watered In the best manner.
otice U hereby given, that the tubsoriber has bseo
Merchants aro invited to call and oxamine our stock, as every
Offer* to Country TradCjatwholesale and retail, all kinds of
and Musical Merchandise of all kinds.
Straw and ls*gUoru Bonnets colored and presMol in good shape. tone to the system.
inducumenl will bu offered to make It fur their Interest to purchase
duly
appointed
Administrator on the Estate of
OKMTLKiirji’s Garhenth, of everv description, cleansed and
3d. It removes soreness and weakness from the stom Piano Fortes, Seraphmes, and Melodeons, Goods iu tills Market O'^Muiitreal llloek, POIITLAKU.
Tm^, Valises, Harnesses, Horse Blankets,
DEXTER PULLEN, late of Wateivllle, In the couaty
colored whole, and with (he original style of pressing, and ach, gives a good appetite, and restores strength to^io
constantly on hand from the host manufacturers.
WHIPS, &C.
of Keniiebeo, deoeasod, intestate^ and bos ondertsksn
cleansed free from smut.
system.
Piano Forks to let, on the most favorable terms.
Iy87
X. HAIUMOND, JB.
AT TUB VEUY^ LOWEST PRICES.
20,ly that trust by giving bond as the law directs: All pW;
Pricks as low as at any other Dye House, and satisfaction giv
*4i1l It cures colds, is nn effectual remedy for the
No. 18 Kxchange Street, PORTLAND, Me.
Bons, tberefore, having demands against the Estate of
en, or no cliarge made.
measles, and proves *'all itih kkcommendrii to nx.”
3Utf
C. K. PHILLIPS, Auknt, Waterville.
said deceased are desired to exhibit the same for settlsDealer In
HOBBS, THAXTER & 00.
Waterville Academy—Summer Term.
Sold wholusalo and retail by OUHTIS k SMITH, General Ag'ts,
and ail indebted to said Estate aro requested to
St. Albans, Vt , to whom all orders for supplies of thu modieinu
Sheet and Solt COFFER, YELLOW METAL. COMMISSION MEttCIIANTS, and WUOLE8AU! DEAI.B11S IN ment;
ANDROBOOaOIN & KRNNRBRO R. R
make immediate payment to
should bu addrussiMt, (stating tho bust mode of sending it;) also,
TIIE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will begin
STOVES AND FIRE FRAMES,
July 1, la-iO.
NAHUM WARRBES.
•old by Hgent* in nearly all thu vlllugus and towns in tho country on Monday tho 27th day of May, under tho dlroctlon of
Foreign
&
Domestio
Dry
Goods,
Hollow-ware. Lead Pipe, Cast Iron and Copper Puropa
It is also sold at whoiusalo and retail, by Wm. 0ykr, 1. H. Low
1S4 & 1SU Middle Street,
II. Hamsun, A. M., Brincipul, assisted by Miss
Vessel Work, Brass, Composition and Iron
I Kbnnbbeo, ea.—At n Court of Probate, held at Watuk Co., aud Wm. U. U.vtcb, Watorvillu; Isaac l^ur, Jno. A. Ring, JRames
20y
PORTLAND.
oxana F. Uanscom, Prouoptross, and suoli other as
CASTINGS,
ville, within and for the County of Kennebao, on thi
Skowhogan; Blunt k Turnur. Norridgc>Yock; Snull k Dlnsmore,
Joahua llobba,
Hufua W. ThaxUir,
J. S. Palmer.
Wm. Pandora, Jr., Madison; llodnoy Collins, Anson; Iiowell k sistants us the interosts of tho school loqiiire.
first Monday of Julv, A, D. 18W.
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, Brass aud Load Work promptly executed
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Its
prominent
objects
are
the
following:—To
provide,
Center,
Solon;
BenJ.
Smith,
2d,
Bingham.
ly7-2
Two Tlirough Train* Dolly from Waterville to Bo«(on.
ABAH SOULE, widow of PEL.ATIAH SOUW.
LOWEU.&SENTEK,
nt moderate expense, facilities for u tlmrough course of
fPKATNS will run daily, Sundays exi'upted, between Waterville
late of Waterville, in said County, deceased, IitrFLOUR, CORN. &c.
UlALEItH IN
i and Portland, as follows;
,
preparation for College; to furnish a course instruction ■i ^ ^ABDLS Richmond, Baltimore Howard streel,
CARRIAGE
AND
SLEIGH
SHOP.
I
Ing
presented her application for aUowanoe' out
Leave Watbuvi|XC oi 6.M A. M. and 12.20 P. M.
* ■V
adapted
to
moot
the
wants
of
teachers
of
Common
Schools,
Chronometers,
Fine
Watches,
11 rfU Genesee and Fr^erlcksburg,
lllLMOVAIi.
of tiie personal Estate of said deoeasod: Ordered,—
I’usseugvr* leaving Waterville in 6-611 A. M. train arrive iu Rosb. RLIjIS rospoctfully informs the dtlsuns of Water
and
to
excite
a
deeper
interest
in
tlio
subject
of
education
300 Bbis. * Belmont * Extra, * Camillus ’ Extra, PLOUa.
That the said Widow give notice to ail porsons iotereit'
Surveyors’ Compasses,
ton at 4 P. .M.; at Lowell at 8.30 P. M.; and at l,awrence at 2.80
• villo and vlotnity, ttiat ho ha* nunoved to the shop lately generally.
and ' Knox ’ Extra,
ed, by oausing a oopy of this order to be published tbrM
P. M. ' They may proceed to Blouohester and Concord thu same
Drawing Instrumonto, Silver and Plated Ware,
occupied by Wm. M. IKh), one door north of J. P.and W. Oaf-Tho course of study in tho department preparatory to
00 UMs RYE. 00 BbIs. Kiln-dried CORN MEAL.
weeks successively in the
" ”
'
.....................
afternoon fmm IsiWTenoe.
Eastern
Mail,
priuted....
at w.Wi*
Cabinet shop, Main-st.,whore he will carry on the f'«rrlag« college, has been nmuigod with special reference to that 13,000 Bushels Yellow and White CORN. tOO bush. RYE.
TABLE CUTLERY, RICH JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS, ke
Arrive in Portland at 9.42 A.M. and 4.12 P.M. in ■eason tooon- frwy’a
tervllle, that they may appear at a Prooate Court to
ond f^lelgli Malilna BumIiicb* in all it* branches. Carriages.
130 Boxes ‘ Eudurs’ TOBACCO.
iRK:t with Um} 10.46 A. M. train from Portland to Boston aud Sleighs, and ail articiM-ln his line, will bo made to order at short pursued iu Waterville College. It is not known that this
be
held
at
Augusta,
In
sala
County,
on
the
4th
MondsT
For sale by
M. O. dk C. H. CRAM,
Lowuli direct, aud with tiie 5 P. M. from Portland to Boston.
A. D. Hall,
arrangement exists in any otiicr preparatory school in the
of July lust., at ton of the clock in the forenoon,
notice, of the bust materials, and warranted.
April, 1850.
8m40
lO
.......................
.........
Long Wuabv, PORTLAND
Thu last train conneete for the present witii a Stage at Law
HEPAIUIlVta of all kinds done at the shortest notice, and on Stet'*, and, as this is a very important advantage, the
show oause, if any they have, why the sane should
Middle, corner of Plumb Blreet, Portland,
rence for Lowell thu aame evening.
the
moKt
Tuasonablu
terms
il
lends
of
the
College
and
those
whp
design
to
enter
it,
Premium Ground Rook Balt
iteturniugTrains leave PuRTLANDot7.16 A, M and 2.15P.M.,
Walurviilo, Aug. 20, IMO.
6tf
Fr. & Eng. Goods, Silks, Cashmeres, M.deLaines, be allowed.
would do well to give this theirserious consideration.
aud arrive in Waterville at 11.05 A. M. aud 6.06 P. M.
D. WILUAM8, Judge.
Waldron & CO.,—Portland,
BARAOES, LAWNS, SHAWLS,
ToHchere of Common Schools, and those who are In
Through Tickets are soid at the following Stations aa follows—
A true copy^-Attest; Wm. R, Smith, Beyister.
j
re the only manufacturers of the real PREMIUM
Olovos, Lmus, Hosiery & linen, At Waterville, fur Boston or Lawrence
38.00
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in tho
Bnilden.
CLOAKS, SAQUES AND MANT^LAS,
GROUND ROCK SALT,” which is offered to the
At Belgrade
do
do
2.76
Principal, one wno from long exuerionce as a teacher of
LARGE
assortiuont
of
Furnishing
Materials
kept
constantly
At KuailUeld, WintUrop and Monmouth, for same 2JiO
tmdc at the lowest prices. Purchasers are cautioned to Straw, Silk aud Fanoy Bonnets, Bonnet Ribbons,
on hand, consisting of Pure and Extra Ground Isead, Flint common schools, understiuids fully their wants, and will
On and after the Ural day of May next the fare flrom WatervUU
and Garman Glass, Llnsead Oil and Nails, all of which will beput forth every effort to supply thorn.
MOURNING GOODS,
The rapidly obtain tho ” Premium ” brand, by “ Waldron &. Co,”
county of kunneboo, deoeasod, Intestate, and has nndsitekte
to Portland will be
sold in quant|HeB at prices to suit customers.
increasing patronage of the school affords sufficient evi which will always be found tnoroughly cleansed, and Constantly on band, of the latest Styles, and at the lowest prices that trust by giving Imnd as the law directs t AU persons, tb«^
April 28,
40 B. NOYKB, Bup’t.
^
AUO, A UtUM 8TU0K QV
fV^erior
to
any
other
article
in
tlte
market.
Iy43.
fore,
having demands
of MUU
said UUI.I—■■
deceasedaie^
ouimaiw against
MB^***** the Brtate
w I ■ Il » W
I *-*■donee that an enlightened and discriminating public can
HAKDWABK AND IRON.
aired to exhibitit the
' same for settlement; and aU indebted tewl
Manufactured by “ WALDRON & Co,” Portland.
OBAS. F. OOBRir,
and will appreciate tho labors of faithful professiotM
LOHGLBY & CO.
April 16,1860.
89tf
Z. BANGER.
Estate
are
Mo.
ISO
PoreSfreet,
Head
of
Commurcinl
Wharf,
re
requested
to
make
immediate
nayment
to
teachers.
4 RE running ah EXPRESS Dally between
mNNAB fqw5»u
jOeaUr in Drugs <f Medicines,
July ii,1^8wao
00AL8,
DEAD SHOT FOR BZO) BDOa
./\ BOSTON and WATERVILLE, for the
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.Q0«-~
eeps constantly sappUed with a large Stock, of the very
rom Richmond, TA.—4600 Bushels Smith’s GOALS,
6LKEP IN PEACE.
tran*|x>itatiuu of libxes, Bales, Bundles, Packages,—the Delivery
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
Kximnso 88.—AI a Oonii vt PmliaU, held al AMosta.
FIRST
QUALITY,
which
will
be
sold
at
the
lowest
prices.
from PblUdelphla, for Stoves, Furnaces, Grates, ete.
and for the County of KsnneiMo, on tba fiipt Mmt^ ^
cif Money,--OoneeUoo d NuCos, Drafts, BUU, ete.—Bills of Kxch’g
new preparation, and sure exterminator of those nox
STEPHEN STARK,
AU the Popular Medicines of the day constantly on hand- Phy
piirrhaHnl and all business usually attended to by Expreas.
A.». 1880.
ious vermlu that disturb our nightly rest.
Sphon Vein )
Broad Mountain)
Bscretary of Board of TnuttsS'
syclans supRUod on the BEST TERMS.
6mo7
TACOB M. CBOOKBE, Onaidlan of OABSUn f.,
We send Oonduetors ou this line, who will attend to any busi
Black Mine } RED ASH. Necue Hill
| WHITE ASH
It possesses one bssxmtul advantaox over any and every oth
Waterville,
May
16,1850.]
tl BanLT J., Bbiuhi H. and Cbaeus F, Baoon, <( WatenBri
ness in Portland, or at any Way Btetlonsou the Road. It will be er similar preparation, via.;—llkeapalntorvamlshvlt dries on,
Diamond Vein )
SpringMountain)
BABNUH a FIELH,
our aim toexecute all business with desnateh, and at the lowest and roraaliiB In oontaot with, whatever It is applM to; and re
In said County, minors, having lurMsnled his m ae«o®**
Orden fir any quantity of the abovenained Coals will be deDBALEIIS IN

C

G

mHIIBIL WAHSp.
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y
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A

A

possible prioM. 8pe<^ pains will be tmten lo forward Goods en tains rot MONTus ALL 1T0 AOTivx ptiNGirLBS for the destruction of Kxmnbbeo, u.—At a Court of Probate, held at Waterville, within
and for the County of Keunebeo, on the first Moudoy of July
trusted to our care, to persons residing above Waterville, by the
ay of the Bugs oe thue Eoos that escape the first appliratlou.
1860.
•
orUust opportuulty,
One Uiorough application oimlhllates, and puts forever out of
nn APPLETON, widow of MOSES APPLETON, late ofWa
UEires and Ar«ii(m—C. R. PHILLIPS, WatervlUe.
the way. Uiose noxious, ooAWUNa, bitinq, toomentirq Invaders
tervllle,
In
said
County, deceased, having present^ lUrapC A WING, WinUirop.
of our nightly quietude. Try it, aud you shall bleep in peace.
idienUoD for dower out of the Real Estate of said deoeasod x
P, BI. (700K, Uwiston Falls.
Look out for couutorfelt Dead Suot.
O
edeoed
,
That
the
aaid Widow give uotice to all persons lutor*
J. II. COFFIN, Saco and Blddeford.
A sure testof genulimiMMS Is to see that every bottle has on It
ested, by causing a copy of this order to bo puDlished thro#
LONGIJSY AOo. 7 OiteEjwb’g, ForUand the name of L. L. Dutoube, 8t. Albans, Vt.
weeks
sucoesslveiy
in
tuo Eastern Mall, priuted at WatondUe,
Kail R. Exehange, Court 8q. Boston.
tr^ Bold for 25 cents a bottle, by DruMlsts generally, and by Uiat they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Augusta,
Wm. Dyee and I. II. Low k Go., watervlUe^__________ 6w46
in said Counte, on the fourth Monday of July Inst., at ten of the
New T-lnt" Jlut BAoeived.
cloek In ttie forenoon, and shew onuae, if any they have, why tha
triSBBEU:.AS.
same sbouid not be allowed
D. WILLlAklS, Jnd^.
In prim. orto. Alsoi
MBBKI.I.Aa, of idl Uoita, uid vuioiu pifow, for Mle .t
A true oopy—Atteet * Wn. R. SMITH, Register.
M
30 casks * EXTRA * lime, pul
PUlLUPS'fl.
B. L. iMITH.
For sale by
markoi.

A

1 00

MANXXiXiA oobdaqb.
A hL Hm. JduUU Cordue J lud rooelVMt uid for wl. .t
A iApril•••■
~Z SANOEB-a.
17b
01,1 VD 80AP,.»U|ierl<>r uOole for WMhlsil
lo lurd, son vs mU water, for ealu .t Nu. 2 Boutelle Blocit, by
K...21
W.ODOW

>

U

SAVINGS BANK
For the Widow and Orphan.

pi^THKHE-OoiMtanay oa hoi^ at DOW’S,No. 2 Bootellu
/iLEAJt aud Mess l*ORk, LArIo, &o., Just rooolvod at No 1
\J Tkonlo Row, by
/
B. L. SMITH..
nONUHUSS BOOTH.

L/ solu by

K

F

A

* 40

A fow mdrs of CongreM Booto lor
U

J; k U. PEftOlVAtu

for the Matloual I.oau Fund Life Assurance
Society. Assurance will be made upon life, fbr 1
or 3 years, or for the whole term.
(40-tf)April 33, 184U.J
AU’UEUS LYON;
gency

A

Guudlanshlp of siUd Wards for aUowanoo t
OapBBiD, Tlist Ch. sold Guardian give uoUoe to all perw’i^l^
terwlml, by oauilng a copy of Ibis order to be MbUihM *“|r
wMk.
succeuivciy In Ibo Xsitem Moll, prlalsa at Wstsr*"
m46]
No. 6 Atlantic and Bt. L. lUiiroad Whf., PORTLAND .
188 Mlddle-st. PoaruNp, A 4UUl's Blk, Ubertj-st, Bispsroas. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be hsM at Augn*w
"
on tha
tba fourth Monday of July Inete,
but., at
al Asnt^
In
said
County, oh
^
'Y^EJnvlte atfontloD to a rieh and elegut Stock ^ OOAT8,
Leather Baudi,
clock
in the
forenoon,
any “
UmbnUMTBra^'Vuctor
Oat^ I the
same
should
not bo and’shew
allow«i. cause,
A.tfWI^UA^B,
jA*,
Pant., Tets, Shirts, Bosoms,
Oolh^ Omvata, 8. A. Bcarft
^pUOROUGIlLY stretebed. cemented and riveted, of any dimen* and Oni«tB,'H(UifB,‘‘'aTovoi,
e
same
should
not
be
allowed.
D.
WILl
JiavaCs, Ililkfs,' Oloves,' Umnnllss,' Bracos,' Under wOuX sions, made to order, of the best LiATuaa of their own n^an* _____ a_m-'
— rw I
A
AAmmA . UfU
~
A diMim
true j.ennu
copy <; AAttest:
WM. DR. SMITH,
Register.
ufooture,; Baud Leather, Lace Leather, Cement, and Rivets, all ments, &c.ly87
at the lowest prices.
IIOL-OLATB,
Prapared
Cocoa,
Broua, and
HVFV8 STANLEY,
J08IAH DOW A RON,
wlsatNa.aBmtelt.BlMk,by
W O.BW^
WholssalsDwIerln
AprU16,1660.
8m89
462 Oonorim Sr , PORTLAND.
fjpOBAOOO-—A few boxes choice Brands Ohswliv Tobe***^
ilur *i
Oratwet, Ltmons, Graptt, Saisliu, Figi, Pe>lu_, Prwus,
AL.!
received mad fte sole ehaop by
Taiearindt, Cocoa Nuf, Eng. WaSmls, Filberts,
mArn
Genti, Attend I
liAiUNA, a new aittsk for Puddings, for sal. al DOB'^i I**
Bhellbarks, Chetnuts, Xfn. Je Sugar, Pickles,
FMV A U, who arv tn want of Pin. BiiWliD OALV BOOTe,
liverod as requested, at the lowest cash price, by

•fohn Cox Sf SonSs

•

Custom Made Clothing, and Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Goods.

C

•

oau b. flUwl at WHItBI.BR-8 with MIUB’B
WatorrlU., Ilanb 7,18t0.

BUOKYIKU)
100 KMB
May 83.

88
POWDISR for aal. h
J. K. ELDIiN «t

AgtoU.

Preserves,
Con/e
serves, JelHes, Oi>nfectiotiery,
Swups,

CHgars, TWorco, Fancy Pipes, Jc.
All who wlsb te purchase any goods in my line, may reet osiuxed
Umt they eon be nod of thesuoserlber on os good tems us ofiany
other teUblishmentlotheOlty.
1^35
373 Market Sqvark........ Rortlanu.

I’ a BauWIe Bloek.

____________ 18________ _—
nBKMH OITilON aad DRIBB VUaBAM-rB,*"
^

r DOW,No.aBoutaU«Blockr

Wlnlar, 8ponn, and Boiar, for tale by W. 0. DOWi

U fBouteUeBlCKk.
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